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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon. — Fresh N. W. 
winds, fair and cold to-day and on *
Wednesday.

ROPER A THOMPSON’S, To-Day.—
Bar. 30.12, ther. 34.
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NUMBER 73.
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OATS,
Auction Sales!

POPVI-AR

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.
At the residence of the Late

Hon. W. B. Grieve, C.B.E.
Musgrave Terrace, 

commencing at 10.30 a.m.

THURSDAY, April 7th,
all the Furniture, etc. 

Thursday — Drawing Room, 
Dining Room, Hall.

Fridav—Bedrooms.
Saturday—Kitchen and bal

ance of goods in house.
Sale will begin at 10.30 each 

morning. Goods must be remov
ed during afternoon of sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
apr2,3i Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

51-2
per cent.

FOR YOUR SAVINGS.
You should.make.your savings earn 

H-Se R-c. for every day.
Our systematic investment plan 

makes It possible tor yon to increase 
your savings InAme and safely In
vest your savings as they grow.

. This plan is based upon 28 years’ 
successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides investment for 
your savings.

Our Guaranteed Investment, Plan 
Booklet "gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. ' Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed.

Write, for a copy.
The Eastern Trust Company

St. John’s (Nfld.) Branch.
W. A. TUCKER, Manager. 

mar24,6m,th,tu

A Small Leasehold Dwelling, 
situate in Allan’s Square; quick 
possession.

Also Leasehold Dwelling 
House, Young Street; immedi
ate possession. For particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temele Building.

apr4,tf Duckworth St, City.

HOUSE FOR SAIL

Automobile
and

Motor Truck 
Insurance.

Fire and Transit, Theft, 
Collision, etc-

For sale that most desirable Dwell
ing House No. 155 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with all modern im
provements, hot and cold water, hot 
water furnace, etc.; large garden at 
rear and space to build a garage and 
entrance from rear. Possession May 
1st. Cash or terms. Apply to

M. & E. KENNEDY, 
aprl.tf ____ Ben.nf Building.

•KATES QUOTED ON 
REQUEST.

JAMES C. PRATT,
Agent for

ARRIVED PER S.S. STÀNMORE

Bovrll
AND

Virol.
All sizes now in stock.

Baird & Co.
AGENTS.

The London Guarantee 
& Accident Co. Ltd.

of London, Eng.
m22,10i,eod

DR. LEHR, Dentist,
339 Water Street.

BLEEDING GUMS.
Do your gums bleed? Do you 

suffer from Pyorthea? Have you 
abscesses on your teeth? Listen! 
Pus pockets form at the roots 
of these teeth and poison the 
whole system by the discharge 
of virulent germs. Many head
aches are due to this gradual 
poisoning;’ joint troubles, such 
as rheumatism, have been 
traced to this source; heart af
fections, often serious, follow 
this so-called ‘'rheumatism". 
Good teeth are priceless, but a 
tooth with a pus pocket, at Its 
root Is almost as vicious as a 
cancer. Pyorrhea Is not painful 
usually, and one is apt to let it 
go unnoticed. Watch for these 
bleeding gums, they are your 
warning. apr6,tu,tf

ONIONS:
206 sacks due April 5th. ] 

Booking orders now.

— ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150.

20 cs. CALIF. LEMONS.
25 brls. FANCY PAR

SNIPS.
25 brls. SOUND CAR

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S. APPLES.

— AND —
100 brls. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

Soper&Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

TENDERS.

Hlnari’s Liniment

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the undersigned up to 
and including Wednesday, April 
6th, for the purchase of one hun
dred and fifty (160) boxes con
taining 1,000 rounds each of 
Small Arm Ammunition.

The highest or any tender not 
necesarily accepted.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Col., 
Chief Staff Officer. 

mar23,6i,eod Dept of

Grove Hill Bulletin.
ADVANCE NOTICE.

Cabbage Plants.
, Cauliflower Plants. 
Strawberry Plants. 

Apple Trees. 
Currant Bushes.

(Red, Black and White.) 
Asparagus Plants.

Pansies, etc.
Write for Prices.

J. McNEIL,
’Phone 247. ‘ Box 7»8.

I

!

Bishop Spencer College
WILL RE-OPEN

Zon WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
Applications for entrance of new pupils 

mil be received on Wednesday morning*
•^JVWWVWWWVWVnAWUWVW-SAA^VWZAWVWVWWM

N. L W. A.
23 LADIES’BRANCH.

All factory gtrle who are member! 
of the Ladles’ Branch N. I. W. A. are 
requested to meet on Wednesday even
ing next April 6th, in the L. 8. P. U.

• Hall, at 8 o’clock.
Any factory girl worker wishing to 

join will be made welcome. The Pre
sident has a special message to the 
girls dut of work: "Girls, if you 
haven’t your due money, never mind 
that; come along. We want to share 
your care and make you happy.”

I A cheering cup of tea will be served 
at this meeting.

JULIA SALTER EARLE, 
President 

MAGGIE MALONE, 
apr4,2i Secretary.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
ONE EXHIBITION

EACH.
PEN

Rose & Single Comb Rhode 
Island Reds, ,8 females to 
one male each pen.

\

GRAND
Masonic Concert,

To-Morrow, at 8.15 p.m.
The fallowing have kiffidly consented to assist:—» 

Mesdames Garland, Foster and King; Misses Herder, 
Major, Mitchell and Tait; Messrs. Frank Bradshaw, 
Gordon Christian, Comtek, Fox, Herder, Ruggles, 
Trapnell, Tucker, Williams and Woods. apr6,ii

ggBBgr-

Also one pen of 
S. C. R. L Reds of the N. S. 

egg laying contest, Truro, 
which are now in second 
place.

Eggs from any of these Pens 
are $5.00 per 15 Eggs.

E. C. GRIFFIN,
Port Williams, King’s Co., N.S.

mar23,6I,eod

Fire Insurance.
Car and General Insurance Corporation,

Limited.
(Guaranteed by the Royal Exchange Assurance)

ASSETS EXCEED $47,000,000.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WINTER,

Agents for Newfoundland.
Address: Temple Building, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

apr5,3i,eod

Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Meeting of Ter

ra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday evening 
at 8.30.*

N. J. WADDEN, 
apr4,2i Fin. Sec’y.

| NOTICE.
A big meeting of Old 

Feildians will be held in 
B. F. C. Hall on Friday 
night, April 8th, at 8.30 
o’clock.

Every 0. F. must attend.
apr4,41,m,tu,w,f

................ ?...........

Tasker
A.F. * AJC, No. 454.

The adjourned meeting of 
the above Lodge will be held in 
the Masonic Temple this Tues
day evening at 8 o’clock. Busi
ness: Balloting for candidates, 
and R. W. M. will work the 
first and second degrees.

By order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE, 

apr5.il Secretary.

Knights of Columbus.
Rev. Father Goughian of 

the Redemptorist Order will 
addres sthe members at to
night’s regular meeting of 
Terra Nova Council.

JAMES BINDON,. 
address thejmembers at to-

TUG BOAT
FOR SAIL

LOST On Saturday, be*
tereen King’s Road and King’s Bridge 
Road, ■ Brin Bag-containing Grocer
ies, property of a poor man. Finder 
Please leave at W. E. BEARNS’, Duck- 
worth Street. apr5.lt

LOST—A Gold Caribou Bar
?7 of Water Street, Mc

Bride s Hill and Plymouth Road. Find
er please leave same at this office and 
get reward.____________ apr5,2i

LOST—Last night, a Gold
Cuff Link, from Nickel Theatre to 
Irish Club Rooms, by way of Victoria 
Street. Finder please return to C. 
O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor, Duckworth 
street- ______________ apr5,li

LOST—A Ruby Ring. Find
er will be rewarded upon returning 
same to ROOM 25, Crosbie Hotel. 

aprS.li

FOUND-A Dog; black with
brown nose and mouth and white 
paws. Owner can have same by pay
ing expenses; apply to J. MOLLOY. 
Torbay- apr5.ll

PICKED UP — On Sunday
afternoon, a Gent’s Watch Fob. Owner 
can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses; apply 412 Water 
Street, opp. C. F. Bennett & Co. 

apr5.ll

RE-OPENING OF 
KINDERGARTEN.

The St. Andrew’s Kin
dergarten will re-open 
Monday, April 11th.

apr2,51,eod

Could be easily converted 
into a small cargo steamer, 
carrying 75 tons. Built of, 
wood, 1917. Length 84 ft., 
breadth 19y2 ft., draft about 
9 ft. Built equal to Lloyd’s. 
Scotch marine boiler, 140 lbs. 
pressure. Engine fore and 
aft, 12” x 24” x 18”, in first 
class condition. Apply

P.O. BOX 686, 
aprs,6i,eod Halifax, N.S.

FOR SALE—One Superior
Driving Horse; time per miles 2m. 
1114 s.; sound and kind in any har
ness; also one Black Mare, about 1100 
lbs., suitable tor express or cart; ap
ply to WM. HEARN, 119 Signal Hill 
Road, or 10 Duckworth Street. 

apr5,3i

SALE — That well
Horse “Doctor”; splendid

Charts & Books on 
Navigation !

CHARTS-rSeparate sheets 
covering the whole New
foundland coast line. 
Sheets of the Labrador 
Coast.

BLUE BACK CHARTS— 
Belle Isle to Cape Cod, 
Banks of Newfouni! irtd, 
Newfoundland (General) 
Labrador, the North At
lantic, the Southern Por
tion and all the popular 
works on navigation.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES READ

THE STATESMAN!
A National Weekly Journal of Progressive Thought. Edited 

by LINDSAY CRAWFORD. Published at 26-28 Adelaide Street 
West, Toronto, Canada; 31.00 for 4 months, $3.00 for one year. 
Apply to STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO., LTD.; or to

JAS. D’N. CONROY,
aprE.8 P. 0. Box 1186, City.

rr
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 

have known for years that they 
can make their OLD hats look 
like NEW by using

COLORITE 
for Straw Hate.

COLORITE is readily applied 
and dries quickly. 18 new col
ors and shades to choose from.

Price 40c. bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

.THE REX ALT, STORE.

The N.I.W.A. Co-Operative Society, Ltd^
The adjourned, Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the 

above Society will be held in the L. S. P. U. Hall on Thursday, 
the 7th lust, at 8 p.m.

Officers and Board of Directors for the ensuing year will be 
appointed at this meeting.

All Shareholders are again requested to attend.
By order of Committee,

apr5,li GEO. H. TUCKER, Secretary.

The East End Feed ^qoooooQoeooooooooooooodooo
Houses Wanted to 

Purchase!
ANB

Produce Store.
We have

1561 Bales No. 1
Timothy

HAY
Selling at Lowest Price 

for the Season. 
’Phone 812.

mar24,lm

We want immediately, six or more 
HOUSES for clients.

Will Pay Cash.
Prices range from $800 to $4,000. Must 

be good vaines. Send us full particulars.

FRED. J. ROIL &
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

> T >■ >’ >: -, >; > >; >

Forty-Two Years in the
11 I .1 ■■■ IBS

Public

SPECIALS FOR HOUSE
KEEPERS

for the Annual Housecleaning.

PAINTS of all kinds, from 15c. 
per tin up.

ENAMELS—Flat Colors.
VARNISHES, STAINS, KAL- 

SOMINE.
PAINT & VARNISH BRUSHES 
STOVE & SCRUB BRUSHES. 
BROOMS, WHISKS.
LOCKS, HINGES and other 

Hardware too numerous to 
mention in this space.

Come and see our stocks. 
Prices right.

W. & G. RENDELL.
mar31,6i

STATUTORY NOTICE.

Island, Trustee for the said estate, on 
or before the 1st day of May, A.D. 
1921, after which date the said Trus
tee will proceed ' " ‘ ’ ‘ ■(
estate, having r 
claims a? he s: 
notioe.

St. John’s,

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

aprS.lm

Does This Mean Any
thing to You ?

The Proprietors of this estab
lishment are practical Dyers, 
Pressera, etc., having 12 years’ 
experience. Our Dye House 
Head was formerly with Can
ada’s Biggest Dyeing Concem- 
Ungar’s. Knowing this, do you 
think we would let a half job 
get out. Nothing doing.

Raglans Cleaned at shortest 
notice.

J. J. DOOLEY,
McKinlay Bldg., 

sep2l,eod,tf Lime Street.

WANTED—By May 1st, on
Water Street (central preferred), one 
or two Front Rooms on ground floor 
tor sample rooms and office; willing 
to pay. reasonable rent three or six 
months in advance. For. further par
ticulars reply by letter, stating terms, 
etc., to “IMPORTER", c|o Evening 
Telegram. apr2,3i,eod

WANTED TO RENT —
House, 7 rooms ; modern convenien
ces; West End or Central; rent in ad
vance; apply by "letter "HOUSING", 
clo this office. apr2,6i,eod

WANTED TO BUY—Com
plete Set Guy Issue Postage Stamps. 
Write, stating quantiV, to JOHN 
DUFF, P. .Q. Bor 247. apr2,3i

In the matter of the Insolvent Estate 
of Robert Meadus, 0L Bell Island,
Miner.
All persons having claims against 

the above estate are requested to -fur
nish same, duly attested, to William , , . ^ , , .
rimer, p. o. box 69, wabana, Beii Experienced Accountant IS- =oiS octato HI, ______ J __..___ _____ ... ,__ l—.

- Two Young La
dies or Man and Wife can be accom
modated with Board and Lodging with 
private family; apply at this office. 

apr5,tt '

red to write up or audit books 
., “ACCOUNTANT”, Poet Office 

1661. apr4,3l

Address:
Duckworth 

St. . 
apr6,12,19,26

FOR
known
driver and perfectly sound. For fur
ther particulars apply JAS. VOISEY. 
East_End_Cab Stand.______ apr5,ll

FOR SALE — 29 foot Trap
Skiff, decked over; 8 H.P. engine, first 
class condition. Going at a bargain; 
apply to JOHN J. WALL, Holyrood. 

aprEMSi -_______

FOR SALE—Jersey Cow to
calve early in April ;'2 year Heifer in 
calf, 1 yearling Heifer. Phone 633 or 
Write H. M. STEWART, Bank of Com
merce. apr2,3i

FOR SALE—A House, Col*
lege Square; apply DOWDEN & ED«. 
WARDS, cor. Gower & Colonial Sts. 

mar30,6i

FOR SALE — One English1
Hooded Phaeton, rubber tires; in good 
condition; apply to 34 Mullock St.

I aPr4,3i
EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee HaU), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2,lyr

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A Young Girl
to come in by day to do light house
work; three in family; washing oat; 
apply 43 Gower Street. apr5,3i,eod

WANTED — Janitor G. W.
V. A. Club Rooms. Applications mark
ed “Janitor" should be sent to Domin
ion Secretry on or before April 9th. 
Only G. W. V. A. members need apply. 

apr5,4i

WANTED -i- A Bright
Yonng Girl to train for all-round of
fice work, with a knowledge of type
writing preferred. Address “WORK", 
P. O. Box 1103, East End. ,apr5,eod,tf
WANTED — General-slT-
vant ; apply MRS. E. B. .MOORE, Le- 
Marchant Road West.______ apr4,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; references 
required; apply to MRS. DAVIES, 155 
Patrick Street. apr2,3i,eod

WANTED — Immediately*
a Competent Man to take charge of 
store at Badger Brook; applications 
confidential; apply to D. FEDER & 
CO., 124 Water St.________ apr4,31

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner; must have reference; ap
ply by letter, stating experience, G. 
KNOWLING. LTD. aprl.tt

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; reference required; apply at 159 
Gower Street. mar31,tf

WANTED — Vest Maker;
one experienced in custom tailoring; 
none others need apply. JOHN 
MAUNDER. mar29,tf

.
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And—Mise Shepstone"Good.
gone?"~ ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac
commodation ; sailings every ten days during winter.

S. S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax about April 
2nd, and froip St. John’s about April 7th.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 
service between St. John’s, Nfld., and Canada.

Route your freight cjo Farquhar Steamships, Hali
fax.

Wire Agents for passenger réservations or space 
carload shipments.

Through rates quoted to Canadian, United States 
and West Indies points.

For further information apply 
HARVEY & COy Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO„ Ltd.,

St. John’s, Nfld. , Halifax, Nova Scotia.
s.tu.th.tf
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Phantom Lover.
(By the Author of “A Bachelor Hus

band.”)

CHAPTER XII.
She linked her arm in Esther's, and 

they went downstairs together. Esther 
did not want to come, but It seemed 
easier to give way than to make ex
cuses. She took the chair which Micky 
brought forward ; she felt a little 
nervous and 111 at ease. Once, when 
their eyes met, she found herself col
ouring sensitively.

• Micky let her alone in a marked 
fashion and talked to June. He had 
found the man he had been looking 
for for months, he declared, a good
business man, honest-----

"Really honest, Micky?” June ask
ed, laughing.

"Really honest," Micky maintained. 
"Do you think I’d put you on to him 
else? I've told him all about you. I 
went out to lunch with him yesterday 
and we talked face creams and vani
ties till my head reeled. He’s full of 
ideas, bursting with fresh notions for 
advertising. He didn’t say so in actual 
words, but he thinks you’ll be a little 
gold mine if you'll put youreslf In his 
hjnds.".

June’s eyes sparkled; she jumped 
up from her chair, put her arms round 
Micky’s neck, and gave him a sound
ing kiss. t

J’You’re a dear,” she said, “and I ! 
jtfBt love you!”

^Esther glanced up quickly. June ' 
- need not have done that, she thought 

with a touch of irritation, but Micky 
only laughed. j

"Come here and you shall have that ' 
back with compound interest,” he said, 
but June shook her head.

"That’s enough for to-day, and Es
ther’s looking shocked to death,”

“I’m not—I never thought about it,” 
Esther protested indignantly. June 
laughed.

j^Well, you looked angry anyway,> 
she declared. “Didn’t she, Micky?”

,‘ti’m afraid I didn’t notice,” he an
swered cooly, but he had, gnd for a 
moment his pulses had leapt at eight 
of .the anger in Esther’s eyes; she 
could not surely hate him as much 
as. she pretended if it annoyed her 
that June should kiss him.

_But she was indifferent enough now 
Vt.all events; she was leaning back 
listlessly, her eyes ,fixed on the flames, 
hçr face sad and thoughtful.

-She was thinking about Ashton, 
Micky told himself savagely, wishing 
he were here, no doubt—Ashton, who 
even at that moment was probably 
running round Paris with Tubby 
Clare’s little widow.

June was packing the tea things on 
to the tray and humming a snatch of 

. song. Esther rose, 
j "Let me do that—you cleared away 
yesterday.”

She took the tray.
' June asked Micky for a cigarette.

“I’ve got heaps somewhere," she 
said vaguely. “But vj never know 
where they are.” She looked over to 
Bather. "Don’t bother to put the cupe 
away now,” she said. “Come back and 
be cosy.”

She was rather surprised that Es
ther obeyed; she had quite expected 
her to go oft and not return.

Fond as she wap ot Esther, she 
could not quitiAnake her out; she 
was full of surprises. It was getting 
dusk, and the room was full of sha
dows.

Shall I light upT* Micky asked. 
"Or do we like the firelight?”

“We like the firelight,” June said 
promptly;' she nestled down amongst 
her mauve cushions.

Micky was sitting straddle-ways 
across a chair between the two girls 
and Esther had drawn back a little 
so that her face was In the shadow. 
Micky glanced at her once, but could 
only see the glint of firelight on her 
hair and her hands clasped listlessly 
in the lap of her frock. He glanced at 
them; she still wore Ashton’s ring, 
with its three inferior stones; he won
dered how long the farce was going 
to be kept up and what would happen 
to bring it to an end.

“If some one doesn’t talk,” June 
said drowsily, “Ï shall go to sleep.”

There was a quiet peacefulness in 
the cosy little room. Micky crossed 
his arms on the chair hack and leaned 
his chin on them, staring into the 
fire, and Esther, from her place in the 
shadows, looked at him unobserved.

Not In the least good-looking, she 
told herself again, and yet in common 
fairness she hdd to admit to herself 
that there was something about Micky 
Mellowes that was undeniably attrac
tive.

She liked the obstinacy of his chin 
—she liked the way his hair grew, and 
the shape of his hands—strong, man
ly hands they were, In spite of the fact 
that they had probably never done a 
day’s useful work in their lives. Of 
course he was too well dressed. To be
gin with, there was no need to wear 
grey spats over his shoes,, or to have 
his trousers so immaculately creased. 
She forgot that she had liked Ashton 
to indulge in both these weaknesses.

Micky was whistling a snatch of a. 
iove-song under his breath. Esther 
did not know what it was; she had 
never heard the melody before, but 
something in the softly sentimental 
notes brought the tears to her eyes; 
before she was aware of it they were 
tumbliq^ dowq fast.

June sprang suddenly to her feet 
“Why are we all mooning like this? 

Micky, gave me a match.” She almost 
snatched the box from him and lit the 
gas; the yellow flare flooded the room. 
Micky, glancing at Esther, saw the 
tears on her cheeks and the way she 
averted her Head.
' He scowled and rose to his feet, 
standing so that his tall figure shield
ed her.

“Well, I must be getting ^}ong,” he 
said. He pulled out his watch and 
looked at it, but he never noticed what 
the time was. ‘ i

HffHE
;......... 1 ’1

He was thinking of Esther and the 
tears he had surprised.

“And when are you going to intro
duce me to this man who le to make 
my fortune?” June demanded crisply. 
She was standing on a footetool, try
ing to see herself in a glass above the 
mantelshelf.

"Esther, you might have told me 
what a eight I look! My hair la all 
over the place.”

“I thought it looked nice,” Esther 
said hurriedly. She knew Micky had 
seen her tears, and was silently hating 
him for it.

Micky anewered hesitatingly, • "I’ll 
let you knqw—I’ll fix it up and let you 
know. There’s no hurry, Is there? I 
don’t want him to think we are too 
keen." /

“But I am keen," June Insisted. 
"Wouldn’t you be -keen if some one' 
bad told you you would be a gold 
mine, ^properly handled?” she laugh
ed. “Oh, I forgot! money le nc object 
to you. Well, hide your own time, my 
dear, but. don't let it he too long.
Must you really go?"

•Tm afraid eo; and, June-—’
“Urn!" said June, Intent on another 

cigarette.
Micky fidgeted. He looked down at 

the carpet.
“If you don't hear anything of me 

for a few days you’ll know I'm out of 
London . . .’’ He looked at Esther, 
but she was kneeling down by the fire 
stroking Charlie. ‘ ,

“Out of London!” June said In sur
prise. “Where are you going?”

Micky cleared his throat.
“I thought of running over to Paris 

for a day or two.” he Mid.
“Paris!” They were both looking at 

him now. Micky was painfully aware 
of the eagerness in Esther's face.

“Yes; I haven’t been since Septem
ber. Anything I can do for you while 
I’m there?”

June raised her brows comically. 
"Not for me, but perhaps Esther 

... Esther has a great fyend over 
there, haven’t you, my child?”

Esther turned crimson from chin to 
brow.
, “Mr. Mellowes is not at all likely to 
meet any friend of mille,” she said 
stiffly.

Micky felt horribly sorry for her. 
“Don't be too"sure, Miss Shepstpne," 

he said lightly. "It’s a small world, 
you know, and it’s the most unexpect
ed things .that happen.

But Esther seemed not. to have 
heard.
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True to name—IPs tasteless. That’s 
one reason why people stick to 
Brick’s.

Before Brick’s Tasteless Extract of 
Cod Liver was perfected, people took 
cod liver oil under strong protest. 
Lemon juice, coffee, vinegar, wine— 
all were powerless to eliminate that 
nauseating oily taste. But now even 
the children do not know -they are 
taking cod liver oil when they are 
given a dose ot
BRICK’S TASTELESS EXTRACT OF 

COD LITER.
Right now, with the streets pllfd high 
with snow and deep slush under foot, 
people need Brick’s Extract el Cod 
Liver to buijd up the system and 
strengthen the natural powera of re
sistance against attacks of Coughs, 
Colds, Grippe, Inflnenka, Pneumonia, 
etc. >

Tell your friends and customers 
that, if they want to know the luxury 
of real, rbbust health this spring, they 
show take Brlek’s Extract ot Cod 
Liver regularly.

Brick’s Tasteless Extract of Cod 
Liver is sold by I

DR. r. STAFFORD * SON, 
Theatre Hill. 

GEO. KNOWLING,
Water St & Duckworth St 

JAS. WISEMAN,
. Top Carter’s Hilt 

Price $1.00 hot; postage 20c. extra.

’ ■
stove is wasteful, and no longer does 

It is false economy to keep it with coal 
more especially when we are offering

scr*e of our brand new

Stoves and 
fgf Ranges

AT DISCOUNT OF

25 per cent.
(ONE QUARTER OFF).

is the time to secure a real 
BARGAIN.

JOHN CL0UST0N,
140-2 Dnekwerth Street 

P. 0. Box 1243. Phone 406.
febl0.eod.tf
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CHAPTER XIII.
Micky went to Paris. "No, I shan't 

want you, Driver," he told his man 
awkwardly. “I’m only going for a day 
or two. i—er—I shan’t want you," he 
said again lamely. •

He looked at the man guiltily, out 
Driver was as impassive as, ever. "Very 
good, sir," he said. He could not un
derstand what had happened to Micky; 
as a rule, he refused even to take bto 
own railway ticket or speak to a 
porter. This new independence worried 
him.

■ But Micky went off cheerfully 
enough. He rang June up at hçr club 
the morning he started and told her 
he was really going. He heard her 
cheery laugh across the telephone. 
“Micky, you’re not up to any mis
chief?”

“As If I- should be!” he answered 
with dignity.

“I wouldn't trust you,” she said 
promptly. “However, have a good 
time, and if you see the phantom lover, 
you might push him into the Seine 
•for me.”

“I’ll remember,” Micky said grimly. 
He hesitated. “Everything all right?' 
he asked. \

She echoed his words, not under
standing., “Everything all right? Do 
you mean the swindle? Oh yes, it’s 
going fine, thank you. I had another 
order from .those American export 
people this morning.”

No, she’s going on Saturday. Sick-, 
ening, isn’t it?”

I don’t think she’ll stay long,” 
Micky said soothingly. “It won’t do 
her any harm to see how she likes it, i 
Well, good-bye."

He stood for a moment after he had 
hung up the receiver, staring at it. 
He wished he had not arranged to go 
to Paris. Supposing Ashton took it 
into hia head to come back while he 
was away? Supposing he went home, 
and found Esther there? i

He tried to believe that It was not 
at all likely, but at the last moment, 
as he got into the train and received 
his ticket from the solemn Driver, 
Micky said—

You know where to find me if any
thing happens—if anything should be , 
the matter?”

Yes, sir." Driver raised wooden.! 
eyes to his master’s face. “Was you 
expecting anything to happen, sir?" 
he asked stolidly.

Micky got red. “No, you fool!”
“Very good, sir,” Driver retorted 

unmoved.
And so Micky went to Paris. It was 

dark when he got there, and he drove 
at once to a small and unpretentious 
hotel In a narrow side street, where 

e had never been before, but of which 
he had heard from Philips.

After all, it was only for a few• ■

or Overcoat at
MaunderY selected from 
a splendid variety of

British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

j,

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

AHealthy
Here is a valuable family remedy for skin 

affection, etc. '
Sunburned, chapped, cracked, chafed, 

and irritated skin is quickly restored to its 
natural softness and smoothness, by the 
application of

^(dû,. ,‘Dads Mark R«5 . ■I. „
Petroleum Jelly

It is also very soothing and healing in case of bums, wounds, sprains, etc.
and taken internally, is very effective in the treatment 
of coughs, colds, sore throats, etc.

"Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly has so 
it should always be kept on hand in every 
on every vessel ,

■ Start a Medicine Chest • 
with a liberal supply of “Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly and

nights. He did not want to stay iiy" 
Paris long—Paris always bored him, 
but he made a little grimace as he 
looked up at the windows of the hotel. 
It certainly was a rotten-looking lit-' 
tie show, he thought as he followed 
the concierge into the hall. This, too,1 
was small and unpretentious, with a 
polished floor and wicker chairs scat- 
tered about. There was a kind of wifi- j 
ter garden leading from the lounge, j 
whére a few neglected, palms and ferns 
wer, struggling for an existence, and 
the whole place was silent, almost 
deserted.

Micky was too late for dinner, hut a 
smiling host, with a short dark beard, 
assured him that he could have a most 
excellent supper in less time than it 
would enumerate of what that supper j 
would consist. Micky said he didn’t 
care what it was. He followed his 
sult-caseup the wide, shallow stairs 
to a quaint little room with a low ceil- 
lng and polished floor.

He was beginning to feel more n't 
home after all; one cqyld be quiet 
here and not be eternally running up 
against people whom one knew; -he- 
felt more cheerful when be went down 
to his supper.

He asked the waiter if' there were 
many people staying there. His tone 
of voice sounded as If he sincerely 
hoped there was not, and the waiter 
tactfully submitted that the place wee 
almost empty. I

Micky proceeded with his supper, j 
It was nearly ten o’clock, but he 

went out Into the lounge when he had 
finished and sat down at a table in one 
of the most secluded corers.

There were pen and ink and a sup
ply of hotel notepaper, which Micky 
looked at with great satisfaction, be
fore he took up a pen, carefully' ex
amined the nib, squared hla elbows 
and began to write.

"My darling-r-I"
Micky wrote the words hurriedly 

and covered them over with a sheet of 
blotting paper ae If they made him 
feel guilty.

(To he continued)

Time and clothes pins can be saved 
if small articles, such as handker
chiefs and stockings, are pinned to
gether with a safety pin and thrown 
pvèr the line.

Mattresses.—
High-grade-Hygienic.

Do you care what’s inside your mat
tress? Would you knowingly buy a 
mattress filled with the cheapest of 
flock and excelsior improperly clean
ed? In dir store no such mattresses 
find room, nothing but first-class fill
ings, thoroughly cleaned and carefully 
sterilized by cold air processes are 
used in our mattresses.

We have all sizes and grades of mat
tresses in stock right now, all thor
oughly hygienic, and recommended to 
give good wear and solid bed-time 
comfort

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
____ .___St. John’s—---------

If a Testator
although seeing the benefits to be derived from a Trust 
Company’s administration, hesitates about cancelling 
any appointment he may have already made, the Mon
treal Trust Company can be named to act with the ; 
Executor or Executors already appointed. In this way 
the Trust Company co-operates with the Testator’s ap
pointees-In the administration of the Estate.

This plan Is very acceptable when the Testator’s wife 
is named as Executor. Few women have the necessary 
business training to enable them to carry on the admin
istration of an Estate, but with the co-operation of the 
Montreal Trust Company the Testator’s wife can be 
appointed with full assurance that the Estate will be 
well looked after.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S, Holt; President. A. J. Brown, I.C, Vice-Pres, 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’ArnfCs Square, Montreal.

8L John’s, Nfld* Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building, 
eep2S,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

STORAGE !
We can offer Storage for the next six 

months on any class or quantity of goods. 
A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,

feb22,tu,th,s,tt Beck’s COVe,
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TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. ;
We wish to announce that we are now connected 

” s new telephone system and are ready to handle

PHONE 955 FOR SERVICE.

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

66 PRESCOTT STREET.



—■ing the Dieter Club, at -which Colonel 
Bainbridge, In command of the troops, 
is à frequent visitor. Little damage 
was done.Preimos and

Until the middle of the seventeenth 
century men wore their hats to 
church, and it was In ^he year 1661 
that the agitation commenced to have 
them removed. The custom was first 
to remove the bat to cover the eyès In 
prayer, and later It was taken off al
together. The introduction of the wig 
helped the custom—for it proved difr 
flcult to keep one's hat on over a 
tousled mass of false curls. This al
so led to large hats with. plumes go
ing out of style. Then, instead of wear
ing hats indoors, - men went to the 
other extreme, and often carried them 
in their hands when out of doors. The 
Puritans in England continued to wear 
theiKbroad-brimmed

Seen From the Gallery,Camera When the House resumed yesterday 
at 3 o’clock the array of forces was 
about the same as that on Wednesday 
last Honorable members on the Gov
ernment side were looking noticeably 
uncomfortable, and down in the mouth, 
obviously in anticipation of something 
ominous that seemed to pervade their' 
surroundings.

At the Koclak Store to-day you 
will find all you require for your 
Spring Camera work. We have a 
fulf stock of Cameras in all the 
popular sizes, and our supply of

READ and THINK
Roll-films, Film-packs, and Camera 
requisites generally is a very large 
and complete 6ne.

- - . v

Come to th|9 Kodak Store for 
your Camera supplies. Tooton, the 
Kodak Man, wild give you just what 
you want. a.

MEN! Many of you are work
ing three days instead of six. 
Many of you are not working at 
all. How are you going to strike 
a balance between half pay,jno pay 
at all and living expenses?

WOMEN! Your men bring you 
home very light pay envelopes 
these days. Food and Clothes 
must be found. How are you 
going to make ends meet?

THE BIO REASON for your 
small pay envelope is NO* WORK 
FOR YOUR MEN. This is largely 
your own fault because you buy 
imported goods, when yoü can buy 
the same article made by your own 
Husbands and Son in your own 
Island.

HELP YOURSELVES and help 
your men by buying goods made 
m Newfoundland. It means keep
ing your own homes together and 
keeping your pay envelope full 
enough to meet all requirements.

THE MONEY you spend in 
stores on goods made in Newfound
land comes back agpin in wages.— 
The money you spend in stores on 
imported goods keeps the home 
factory doors CLOSED and your 
men IDLE.

They had not long to wait ere 
realization came. The Gallery, too, 
was pitched to a high tension and 
when Sir Michael Caahin rose in his 
place for the purpose of moving a 
vote of censure on the St John’s 
Daily Star for Its offensively insult
ing attack on His Excellency the 
Governor In its issue of Saturday, a 
profound silence fell over the Assemb
ly, until Hon. S. J. Foote (Burin) 
made the astonishing suggestion that 
the resolution be withdrawn, and not 
recorded In the minutes. A hum of 
indignation was then heard, which 
possibly would have gone further, but 
that the -leader of the Opposition re
fused to be cajoled by the blandish
ments of Government members, whb 
are firmly impaled on the horns of a 
very awkward’dilemma.

however,
indoors and out. Men’s hats and cloth
ing were changed with the French Re
volution; wigs went out, and then 
with the rise of Napoleon, dress be- j 
came military in style. In 1816, during.ii 
the Restoration period, arose th*et 
“stovepipe hat," and breeches at. the 
same time began to be worn to the 
ankle.

TOOTON *S
The Kodak Stare, 309 Water Street. 

’PHONE 131.

Strange Religious

I “I have actually gained twenty-five 
pounds and I just think Tanlac is the 
grandest medicine in the world,” said 
Mrs. Robert O. Reynolds, 127 "North 
Denver St., Kansas City, Mo. 

i “For ten long years I suffered from 
a very bad form of rheumatism, stom
ach and nervous troubles. My appe
tite. was very poor. What little I did 
eat soured on my stomach and I suf
fered the most cevere pains in my 

; back, hips and shoulders. My rheu-

One of the strangest religious sects 
in the world .Is the Yezèdi, a race of 
mixed Kindish and Arabian blood. 
They worship the devil, and believe 
he will rule the earth for 10,000 years; 
4,000 of thisStrike Situation The motion was seconded by Mr. J. 

R, Bennett (St. John’s West), but on 
a technicality a Parliamentary pro
cedure, it was at the instance of Hon. 
Mr. Warrefi (Fortune Bay) withdrawn 
and notice of a formal resolution 
given by Sir Michaël, to be intro
duced at to-day’s sitting. The sharp

number have already 
passed. On the theory that Jesus is 
good, and will not harm them, they 
give most of their devotion and sacri
fice to the devil who, they assert, will 
at the end of the next 6,000 years be 
put into hell, where he will weep so 
hard he will püt out the fires, and 
then will be pardoned and given back 
his rightful place in heaven. The 
Yezedi believe that there were 71 
Adams and a similar number of Eves, 
and that the originals once had a great 
dispute as to who was the most im
portant, the man or the woman.. To 
prove the matter the women spat in 
one great Jar and the men in another, 
and the jars were then sealed for nine 
months. At the end of that period they 
were opened, and from the women’s 
Jar leaped a pile of anakes and worms, 
while from the men’s jar came a 
beautiful boy and girl.

Imperial Government Anxious to 
Prove Sugg estions-Britain Faced 
With Serious Problems—United 
States Stands With Allies—Time 
Limit Set For Departure of Ex- 
Emperor.

NO FURTHER STRIKE DIEVELOP 
MENTS.

irth Street
come almost a burden. I tried many 
things but nothing helped me.

“I had only taken . my first bottle 
of Tanlac when I noticed my appetite 
was improving and I could sleep bet
ter at night I have taken three bot
tles and the way it has helped me and 
built me up is really astonishing. ' I 
can eat anything and everything with
out the slightest disagreeable after
effects. I sleep just fine at night and 
am in better health than I have been 
for years. I am glad to give this 
statement, hoping thpt any who are 
suffering as I did may expérience the 
same wdnderful results, which I be
lieve they will if they give Tanlac 
a fair trial.”

The questionnaire contained an
other lengthy list, every member of 
the Opposition having more or less 
queries to put to an already em
barrassed administration.

THINK ! ! !only eolation of the problem. In re
ply Secretary Hughes expressed 
pleasure at “Germany’s unequivocal 
expression of its desire to pay to the 
limit of her ability,” and declared the 
United States “stands with the Allies 
In holding Germany responsible for 
the war and therefore morally to make 
reparations so far as may be pos
sible.”

LONDON, April 4.
The British' Government is. most as 

rions to prove every suggestion in 
jrder to see if a solution of the coal 
strike might be found, Preanier Lloyd 
îeorge told the House of Commons 
n-day in answer to a queietion con
senting the coal crisis. The Prime 
Minister declared be was hilly alive to 
pe importance of giving every assist
ance possible and said thru he hoped 
kithin twenty-four hours the Com- 
nons would have an op'jortunity to 
liscus the question fully.

when you are shopping insist on 
peeing the HOME-MADE article FIRSTMr. Scammell (St. Barbe) present

ed the Address in Reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, which was received' 
by the House, but on motion for its 
adoption the member for St. John's 
East (Mr. W. J. Higgins) asked that 
it be deferred till to-day, for the pur
pose of giving a little time to the 
critics of the Government for an ex
amination Of tabled replies to ques
tions, but few of which had been 
prepared. The Prime Minister know- 
Ing*that*he was not ready to proceed 
eventually acceded to the request of 
Mr. Higgins, but later moved an ad
journment till 8 o’clock in the even
ing, which, however, did not carry.

The Rock at Jerusalem,
Cuticura Tali apr4,6i,m,tu,th,f,s-_Jcum 

ant and 
ealthful

A report on the Dome of the Rock 
of Jerusalem is shortly to be publish
ed and will be of great interest to the 
Mohammedan world. It may not he 
generally known that this place is the 
third In sanctity of all the sanctuaries 
of Islam, and indeed fbr a short period5 * 
It actually formed the Kibla toward 
which all Moslems prostrated them
selves in prayer. Among the more im
portant religious associations of this 1 
rock we may mention it was here that 1 
Abraham offered Isàac, David and *

DENIED.
PARIS, April 4.

Reports that thé Turks had attack
ed the French in Cicila and that the 
Angora Government had repudiated 
the Franco-Turkish agreement nego
tiated in London last month, were 
formally denied by representatives of 
the Turkish Nationalist Assembly 
here to-day.

Delighted With
the “Bluenose

Wallace Knickle.
Bert Tanner.
Glenville Tanner. ‘
Roy Knickle.
Haslam Knickle.
Palmer Silver. .' J

• William Demone. M
Morris Walters.
Maurice Berringer.
Paul Mclsaac.
Thomas Banbury;

Two boys: Wilson Beck and Willie 
Berringer,

And five Newfoundlanders who have 
not yet joined.

At Zwlcker’s wharf ballasting will 
be begun at once, and the spars, gaffs 
and booms will be - completed. It is 
expected that, in about four days, 
work on stepping the spars will be

commenced. She will be outfitted for 
the banks in time to leave Lunenburg 
around the 15th of April.

Work on the "Bluenose” is exclu
sively Nova Scotian and almost ex
clusively that of Lunenburg. With 
the exception of the duck for the sails,, 
manufactured by the Cosmos Cotton 
Company, of Yarmouth, the "Blue
nose” is entirely a Lunenburger in 
produce and make.
She will be rigged by Tom Mader, of 

Mahone Bay; her caulker was JoSH " 
Winters; the blocks for hoisting the" 
tackle were made by Alfred Dau
phines; the sails are being made by 
Arthur Hebb, one of the best sail- 
makers in the Maritime j Provinces! 
the machinery is furnished by tfife 
Lunenburg Foundry Company; Thos. 
Walters, blacksmith, has produced the 
iron-work ; the finishing work has 
fallen to RicharcJ G. Smith; the name 
flag is the art of W. A. WhynachV" 
merchant tailor. !..

Steel wire for the rigging is being - 
obtained through William Robertson 
of Halifax and the spars by Bentley 
and Fleming, also of the capital city. 
—Halifax Mail.

d£3S5SS;
This was

:he only information gro wing out of 
the early session of th-e House to- 
iay, although a debate on the coal 
strike had been expected. Signs to- 
light pointed to the dis pute between 
he coal miners

Mid-Mannered Bill, CAPT. WALTER PROPERLY PROUD 
OF SCHR.—FIVE NEWFOUND- 

LANDERS IN CREW.
^ Captain Angus Walters, who will 

command the “Bluenose,” is proper
ly proud of his schooner.

“I am- delighted with her,” he said 
to a correspondent of this paper re
cently. “She looks everything that 
she was wanted to look, but,” he 
added with quiet caution, “I’ll be able 
to tell you more about her when I 
have sailed in her.”

•The proviso is characteristic of 
Lunenburg. Rather do the Lunen- 
burgers make it a point of underrat
ing their achievements than applaud
ing themselves. They are modestly 
enthusiastic about the “Bluenose,” but 
an extravagrant opinion or a fore
cast could not be got out of a Lunen
burger on the rack. He accepts con
ditions as they are, is neither incon- 
tientlÿ elated or unduly depressed. 
The, stern actualities of life are borne 
into the Lunenburgers every year, 

j and none know better than they the 
) pitfalls that strew the path of the 
WP- ' ' '• ■~/- . '
j They are modest, it has been said, 
but they are proud of their achieve
ment. The “Bluenose” is their pro
duct from beginning to end, and it is 
in the Bluenose that they have re
posed all their hopes. They could not 
be better placed.

To the banks this year will sail with 
Captain Angus Walters the following 
crew:—

Cook Moyle Schwarz.

Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm, in his book on 
the war, blames Britain for thwarting 
all his peaceful efforts, being aided 
by the nefarious work of France and 
Russia. Of course, he was long known 
as being "as mild a mannered man as 
ever scuttled ship or cut a throat.”— 
Hamilton Spectator.

Government 
rifting in the direction: of the most 
erious industrial

ULTIMATUM EXTENDED.
BUDAPEST, April 4. 

Time limit of the ultimatum from 
Czecho-Slovakia, demanding the re
moval of former

time
crisis in recent 

ears. There are rumors that the 
-overnment has decided upon certain 
tilitary steps, which tire likely still

while

Emperor Shades 
from Hungary, which had been set on 
Sunday night, has been extended to 
noon Wednesday, it was announced 
to-day. The extension was on account 
of the announcement from Ste. Ina
ra anger that the ex-ruler was ill.

further to inflame the miners, 
further emergency regrflations will be 
Issued in accordance with orders in 
puncil giving various] Governmental 
lepartments almost unlimited powers 
Id take possession of mines, lands.

TRAIN HORROR.
EAGLE PASS, Texas, April 4.

Thirty-three persons were killed In 
a collision between a freight train on 
the Mexican National «Line at Villa- 
gratra, between Parradon and 
Monterrey, according to reports re
ceived here to-day.

Took Pity On Him,
ransport, including tramways and 
fght railroads, to clone ports, or har- 
iors. control shipping, and cargoes, 
k prices at coal, amd prohibit or 
Egulate sale and supply of motor oil. 
Inch may d epend upon the attitude of 
he Government as revealed by the 
pbate in the House of Commons. To- 
lorrow an|l Wednesday will be crib
lai days, deciding whether the other 
fcetiona ofl . the Triple Alliance, the* 
Bilwaymem and transport Workers, 
BI1 strike i in support of the miners.

“Darling,” he cried, in tones of deep 
emotion, "at last you are safely in my 
arms and nothing shall part us more.”

The object of his touching words 
and passionate embrace made no res
ponse, but remained cold and silent 
Tears welled into his eyes.

“Dearest,” he continued, “how can 
I prove my love? Is there.no sacrifice 
I can make for your sweet sake; no 
suffering I can endure?”

This final appeal was irresistible.
“The best thing you can do, my 

man,” said a gruff voice, “is to come 
along with me,” and a brutal police
man unfastened him from the lamp- 
post and led him silently away.

FLYING COLUMNS OPERATING.
DUBLIN, April 4.

Flying columns of Irish Republicans 
are officially reported operating in 
Fermanagh, Armagh, Tyrone, Kildare 

There has been

"No-To-Bac” has helped thousands 
to break the costly, nerve-shattering 

Whenever you have
/ Resulting from sluggish ' 

f action of the liver and bowels 
Is quickly relieved by the use of 

Or. Chase’s Kldney-Uver Pills. 
One pill a dose. 25c.. a box. 

all dealers.

The Good Old Navy,tobacco habit 
a longing, for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, 
or for a chew, just place a harmless 
No-To-Bac tablet in your mouth in
stead,' to help relieve that awful' de
sire. Shortly the habit may be com
pletely broken, and you are better off 
mentally, physically, financially. It’s 
s oeasy, sd simple. Get a box of 
No-To-Bac and if it doesn’t release 
you from all craving for tobacco in 
any form, your druggist will refund 
your money without question.

CUTICURA
PREVENTS FALLING HAIRand Queen’s County, 

much destruction of roads and some 
intimidation. Sinn Feiners invariably 
disappeared on approach of Crown 
forces.

If your scalp is irritated, and your 
hair dry and falling out in handfuls, 
try this treatment: Touch spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticura 
Ointment and follow with hot 
shampoo of Cuticura Soap. Abso
lutely nothing better.
S«Mfik. ObtMtZSniSfc. TikntSc. Sold throughout theDominkm. CanadianDepot:Lri*a«, UjjtoA 144 St. F.al St- W„ 11*0*1. SWCutieurm Soap ahavM without mug.

Bahamas from the depredations of 
German cruisers and submarine dur
ing five anxious years of war is keep
ing an eye on us in peace. The sight 
of the White Ensign in port is always 
a source of genuine pleasure, and, if 
ever our harbor is deepened, one that 
we may look forward to experiencing 
more frequently.—Nassau Guardian.,

BRITAI1 f IN SERIOUS STATE.
LONDON, April 4. 

rhe coal- strike situation continued 
i foremost topic of

BOMB THROWING IN BELFAST.
BELFAST, April 4. 

Belfast had her first experience of 
bomb throwing this morning, when 
two bombs were hurled at men guard-

discussion 
iroughout all sections of Great Bri- 

labor,
GERALD S. DOT" B,

Water Street, St John’s,
Distributing Agent

Brick’s Tasteless makes yon 
eat For sale at STAFFORD’S. 
Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra.

in to-day with commerce, 
jade and fl nance deeply agitated over 
le strions condition into which the 
immunity has been plunged by the 
lut down of the coal mines. Everyv 
ie is wail ing the statement of Lloyd 
eorge in the Hoqse this afternoon, 
hteh is el cpected to have a clarifying 
finance. The best news from many

MUTT AND JEFF By Bud Fisher.THE HANDWRITING WAS A PERFECT COPY, BUT THE SUBJECT MATTER, WELL, M-M-M!
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1Ü. S. ATTITUDE.
WASHINGTON, April 4.

A formal statement of the attitude 
t the United States on reparations 
i contain ed in an exchange of com- 
lunicaticns with German official# 
lade ptiblic to-day. Thé German 
ommunic ation dated March 23 was 
Titten hq/ Walter Simons and asserts 

was et itirely clear to the Govern- 
lent and people of Germany she 
must make reparations to the limit 
f her albility to pay.” Dr. Simons 
uggèeted that the international loan 
i favor of which Allied and aasociat- 
a «ovetjnnents woulâ waive their 
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“IN FREEDOM** 
CAUSE?»

W. J. HERDER, - 
C. T. JAMES, - -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

Tuesday, April 5, 1921.

The Railway
Commission.

Supporters of the Govern
ment no less than the Govern
ment itself and its press are 
fond of quoting the condition of 

•Canadian Railways to excuse 
and condone the frightful mess 
into which the. Newfoundland 
Railway Commission has in
volved this country and the 
country’s revenue. In fact for 
everything that goes wrong be
cause of blundering, misman
agement and incompetent opera
tion there is not the slightest 
hesitation in using Canadian ex
amples in extenuation. “The 
same thing happened, and is 
happening in Canada,” is 
stereotyped phrase from the 
lips of Government defenders, 
as though Newfoundland should 
take a lead from everything 
done in the neighboring domin
ion. When the railway situa
tion in Newfoundland—not for- 
gètting the coastal situation as 
well—is disclosed in the House 
of Assembly during the present 
session, the full tale will be 
staggering, and will not redound 
in any way to the credit of the 
fatuous Railway Commission 
appointed by an equally fatu

ous Executive. In order that 
readers may derive an idea of 
the “Railway Horror” of Cana
da, and compare the state of af
fairs in that country with those 
existing in Newfoundland, we 
reprint to-day a leading article 
from the , Morning Chronicle, of 
Halifax, and after its perusal 

\no sane person will affirm that 
a repetition of the Canadian 
Railway policy is desirable for 
Newfoundland, and the excuses 
and subterfuges of the Govern
ment Ministers and Commis
sioners will be set at their true 
Valuation. The Public Accounts 
of this Colony will show that 
huge sums have already been 
expended on Railways and 
steamboats, without in any way 
enhancing their services or ren
dering them equal to the per
formance of the same. The 
Newfoundland dish will be 
equally as dainty as the Cana
dian when it is set before the 
people by Ministers of the 
Crown, and equally as well ser- 
Xgd. v

THE RAILWAY MES&
There is no use in mincing words 

over, the railway situation in Canada 
as disclosed to Parliament by the 
Minister of the Department^ It is 
simply appalling. It has been well 
characterized as “The Railway Hor
ror." It is a devastating wreck, and 
has shaken the very financial foun
dations of the Dominion. Nothing 
but the most prompt and drastic ac
tion can save the country from its 
consequences.

We have only to look back a little 
to appreciate its real magnitude. In 
1895 the whole annual income of 
Canada was but thirty-five million 
dollars. Expenditure wâs under for
ty millions, and we were supposed 
to be facing bankruptcy. In 1896 
the Laurier Government came into 
power, and speedy improvement took 
place. After the first year or two 
of its tenure of office annual sur
pluses of revenue : replaced annual 
deficits. Debt was reduced in spite 
of the carrying on of great public 
works. Population increased rapid
ly; with it came corresponding de
velopment of the resources of the 
country and increased prosperity. 
Yet the Opposition of the day never 
Ceased criticising and condemning the 

'---------------------------------------- : ■ .

fn ...Z,, ., , ' 4,uoremment pecaune 
kept pace with the 
of the country.

In 1911, when the Laurier Govern
ment retired from office it left a 
well-filled treasury, an increasingly 

1 prosperous Country, a reduced debt 
and an annual, ordinary expenditure 
not much in excess Of the deficit on 
railway account alone, new admitted 
for last year. There is little doubt 
that the admitted deficit is far be
low the actual shortage on railway 
account There is no reasonable 
prospect of its being materially de
creased under existing conditions. 
The simple truth is that the. Domin
ion is in every way likely to he out 
at least one hundred millions each 
year on railway account 

Is it extravagance of statement to 
describe this as appalling? Do the 
people, do their representatives, rea
lise what it really signifies? One 
hundred millions is a Sum so vast 
that it cannot be grasped by the or
dinary mind. Even one million is 
but vaguely comprehended by most. 
Perhaps the probable railway deficit 
will be better comprehended If ap
portioned among ‘be people. It 
means a tax of $12.50 a head, yearly 
on wery «an, woman and Child in 
the Dominion. And this. in addition 
to all the other burdens which they 
have to bear!

It means that our railways are to 
cost us as much annually as the in
terest on our whole huge war debt 
of over two billion dollars. 'It means 
that we shall have to raise two hun
dred million dollars a year by taxa
tion for thege two- items of expense 
alone, hereafter, whereas We were 
contributing- only forty million dol
lars a year for all purposes In the 
early years of the Laurier Adminis
tration. In addition to this, we shall

Taken From Treasury
To Purchase Labrador Fish — Ger

man Salt Imported.

have to be assessed for the ordinary 
expenses of Government and de
velopment, for pensions and costs of 
soldiers’ re-establishment and other 
necessary purposes which will bring 
our annual budgets up to well over 
ten times what they wererat the be
ginning of this century, although .the 
population has not nearly ddpbled 
since then. How do the people like

Sensational tn the extreme was the 
information contained in the Auditor 
General’s Report which was tabled in 
thé House of Assembly yesterday. At 
last light has been shed on a matter 
which everybody suspected to have 
happened but the true extent of which 
no one ever dreamed. Facts—most 
surprising facts—have become avail
able to the public which now fini 
that Half a million dollars of 1 
money was appropriated in connection 
with the much talked of Labrador 
fish deal. And this huge sum was ap
propriated for this purpose^ under 
special warrant issued under authority 
of a Minute of Council dated 19th Nov
ember, 1920. This Minute of Council 
which provided for the purchase of 
50,000 qtls. of Labrador fish at prices 
not exceeding $8.00 for choice and 
$7.00-for pi-ime, plus expenses, reads 
as follows: —

establishment of such a precedent is 
undesirable from a financial point of 
view.”

The Government entirely exceeded 
its authority by appropriating this 
huge sum without Legislative sanc
tion, not for the public good }>ut 
merely to save its political face. The 
scetiOn of the Audit Act quoted above 
gives them no authority to appropri- 

:e money for such purposes. If the 
public good” enforced the appropria

tion of this money for the purchase 
of fish, why did it apply to Labrador 
fish only?

—----------

greatly amused at the ex- 
visible on the faces of the 

members yesterday when 
Sir Michael CaShin sprang his sur
prise packet resolution. The Minis
ter of Justice seemed, quite hurt when 
Sir Michael informed him that he was 
quibbling. The Premier, too, seemed 
greatly offended when he was told he 
was part proprietor of the Daily 
Star. It was evidently the first time 
he had . heard it.

rirSt Arrival
FROM SEAL FI8HTRY. 

yeèteri

TO-DAY’S' MESSAGES.

on account.
LONDON, April 4.

In reply to a question in the House 
of Commons to-day. Premier Lloyd 
George stated that the net amount Of 
reparations money received from Ger
many' was about a hundred million

Web-Footed Race.

At 4 pm. yesterday the S,S. Diana,
Capt J. Parsons arrived from the seal 
fishery hailing for 6,600 young harps.
The Diana was forced to abandon the 
voyage owing to losing two of her
bowplates as well as some sheathing.___  __ __
Qaptain Parsone reporte that the sea- pounds sterling.

! son was the worst in his experience,
: the weather being extremely stormy j APPLIES TO NEWFOUNDLAND.
j £5: i * MELBOURNE, Australia, Apr. 4. . . _
i flcult for the ships to get through. For Mr Fowjerj Nationalist member of of their feet being so tender thaï

In filevf Guinea, we are informed 
there As a tribe, called the Agaiambu 
who have web-feet They live in hull 
built ion ten-foot poles in the midst oi 
marsh, and are so much at home ii 
the v/ater that they seem, “to stand 
upright In that element without an) 
perceptible effort,'" says a correspond-

During question time, I noticed 
that the Minister of Justice, the Min
ister of Posts and the Hon. Mr. 
Foote were enjoying what seemed to 
be an excellent Joke. Even 'the Min
ister of Education unbent sufficiently 
to permit of a. slight smile breaking 
out on his usually stern features.

: -------------— 0 ■

A great deal of Interest is being 
manifested ip thp probable results of 
the Resolution which the Leader of 
the Opposition gave notice of yester
day. It is expected that When the 
Resolution is discussed this afternoon 
there will be sdme sensational hap
penings,

. . i, , , x ! sot. They never leave the morass, thiMELBOURNE, Australia, Apr. 4. 1 , ... . . _ ’
, w.Alr_ ,. Mr. Fowler, Nationalist member of eltln' of tbelr feet belnV 60 tender tl---
^ the Australian Parliament is making the, bleed freely when they try tc

a sensational attack upon the Hughes wall: on hard ground. They catch duel 
Government intends to move_ a b diving under them add catching 
vote of no confidence, declaring that . , ,
the dismissal of the Government Is the .birds leg, while their diet con- 
necessary to restore responsible r^; alats chiefly of fish, water-fowl, sago 
presentation and end wasteful admin- and the roots of water-lilies. The) I

rest- of the northern fleet, the Diana 
was continually engaged butting her 
way in the direction of the whitecoats, 
the- ocean being covered with heàvy 
sheet ice.. The ships were on the track 
of the seals on March 17, but did not 
reach them till Sunday evening, March . 
Î7, when in company with the Terra 
Nora, Seal, Ranger and Sagpna the 
Diana struck the patch. The Ranger ! 
was some distance astern, and the 
Eagle, Thetis and Neptune could be 
seen out to the N.W. The seals were 
very thick and Capt. Pansons estimates 
that the patch contained about 100,- 
000 whitecoats. Monday morning the 
crews started the slaughter and the 
Diana’s crew reported In the evening 
as having panned 6,500. The other 
crews also did good work and prôs-

$ano jr 
m, i,l 

led hi 
Ntt cl

fstration. Fowler, is 
of Premier Hughes.

a bitter eàemy

4-
ESMONDE ARRESTED.

VANCOUVER, April 4.
Osmonde Grattan Esmonde, de

scribed as Sinn Fein "envoy” to Aus
tralia, was arrested nere this after
noon on an , order from Mayor Gale. 
The change to be laid against him Is 
said to bfe of that sedition.

People are beginning to wonder 
. what has happened to. the genial Mln-

u 1 Ister of Marine and Fisheries. He is pects looked bright for a good sea-sureiy it was just as im- pregumed to have reached New York son. On Tuesday the Diana’s . crew 
portant that Shore fish should be - --- — - - - - - - ' -----last week with Sir. J. C. Crosbie but 
speedily marketed I Scores of people although the latter has -gene to Tor- 
are on the verge of starvation to-day onto he will be .borne about Friday 

they »UU .bUl^ „ W j
erativé prices for their Shore fish. coming, or even: where hé is.

Copy of Minute of thé Honourable 
Executive Council approved by His

The'reason this fish was not taken is 
because the men who had Labrador. Judging by the formidable array of 

................ "hOPSfish to sell were mostly constituents - questions which the Opposition mem
eu,,,, .«j .hom,,... «

to • placate. The public knows that ,ba Government being left unsifted. I 
when the fishermen from the North noticed that the heads of the various 

Excellency the Governor on the 19th came to town and were unable to departments were beginning to put on 
of November, 1920: j market their fish, they called a pub- j
Committee of . Council having had f ltc meet,ng’ Whe<re th*J appointed a their offices are likely to be kept

' dhniifaHnU frt wall- nn Mr fVinlr At* ftnn ni*offw Tine-v ___ PArA

added another 3,600 to her total, but 
as the seals were some distance from 
the ship it was impossible to get any 
on board. On Wednesday, March 30th, 
the- crew were again on the ice, but 
owing to the N.E. gale which sprang 
up in the early morning they were 
forced to return to the ship. The storm 
raged all day, the wind veering from

TOOK OATR OF FIDELITY.
BUDAPEST, April 4.

A military couficil of the Republic, 
consisting of forty officers of the high
est standing under the presidency of

keep pigs swung in cradles under- 
nte th their Houses, lying on their bel- 
li<sj with their legs stuck through the 
brttom, and feed them upon fish and 
safto. The dead are "buried” by being 
tient to a stake, “the body secured well 
abc-ve floor level.”

Ktisraeli and the Duke.

Dhe following story about Disraeli : 
may not be familiar to readers :— 

When he was made Chancellor oi 
Admiral Horthy, regent, discussed last the Exchequer by Lord Derby during 
Saturday night measures which might the . letter’s Government, a certain 
be made necessary by the presence of , , . „„„ _. ,former Emperor Charles in Hungary. I foo|*sh dukJ said to him, Mr. Dis- j 
“I took an oath to maintain the con- j raeH. 1 am glad to see that your tal- 
stitution, and I will not break It," said j ents axe rewarded, but has not It been 

regent in addressing the council, i rather against you during your career j

Iss w tl.d 
iinedl iy

under consideration the report of the deputation to wait on Mr Coaker and pretty busy.-CATO. 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries that demand the price he had pledged 
th. Marketing of the present year’s them' Mr' Coakera m6etin8 on the
catch of Labrador codfish is proceed- -, Rowing evening proved to him that 
ing very slowly, and that there is an i h‘8 polltlcaI po*er “d ibfluence °ver 
urgent and immediate necessity in thaithe men ,wa\ at 8tak* *hey
interest of the trade, commerce and i wére most outspoken in their antag-
general welfare of the Colony and for ' 0nism’ aftd ,n 0rder to SBTe hi8 Sk,n’

the ,prospect?
But there is no good in moaning 

over the situation. We mint face it 
like men ■ and Canadians. By means 
of increased rates the Government 
railways brought in twenty million 
dollars more in 1920 than in 1919. 
Was the. différence saved by those 
Who have been so strenuously re
commending “thrift" to others Not 
at. all. Very much the opposite. 
They spent nearly thirty-seven mil
lion dollars more in 19Î0 than in 1919. 
Next year will probably tell a similar 
or worse tale. . In fact, it Is officially 
hinted that It will,' What is the end 
to be?

There is only one hopeful means of 
escape, and that is prompt right- 
about-face—a complete révéraal of 
the policy which has been and Is still 
being pursued. We must, at all haz
ards, cut down railway expenses 
and Increase earnings. ' All the peo
ple must be considered and not the 
few with “vested Interests/* The 
railways are now being maintained 
by the country, with huge, annual 
bonuses thrown in, for the exclusive 
benefit of thbse, high and low, who 
are operating them. The Minister 
has frankly admitted as much. 
Seventy-five per cent, of their earn
ings goes in salaries and wages; 
twehty per cent, for fuel.. Only five 
per cent, is thus left over for main
tenance, a sum so Inadequate' that It 
has to be supplemented to the tune 
of seventy million dollars a year out 
of taxes paid into, the public treas
ury. 'This Is truly “a dainty dish to 
set before the King,” Demos by 
name.

the public good, to-facilitate the said 
marketing, and that an expenditure of 
five hundred thousand dollars' ($500;- 
000.00) is required for such purpose:

“And whereas the Minister of Fin
ance and Customs reports that no i 
Legislative provision has been made.i 
for such expenditure.

“It is Ordered that under the pro
visions of Section 33 (b) of Chapter 
23 of the Consolidated Statutes (3rd 
ssriea) entitled “of the Auditing of 
Public Accounts’’ that a special war
rant be prepared to be signed by His 
Excellency the Governor for the issue 
of $600,000.00, which sum shall be 
placed by the Minister of Finance and 
Customs to a special account in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia or in some other 
Bank In the city against which 
cheques may be drawn signed by the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and 
his Deputy or in the absence of either 
by the Deputy Colonial Secretary 
from time to tiihe as they are re
quired for the purpose^of purchas
ing 50,000 qtls. of Labrador codfish of 
the present season’s catch at prices 
not exceeding $8.00 for choice and 
$7.00 for prime Labrador fish, plus 
expenses.” .V

Of the $600,000.00 appropriated the 
sum of $339,690.76 has been spent. 

Commenting upon the expenditure 
! the Auditor General says in his re- 
jport:

“With regard to the expenditure

Commencing to-day BISHOP’S are

Interesting Lecture.

The lecture delivered In the base
ment ol Wesley Church, last night on 
the “Awakening of China,” by Mr. A. 
W. Mews. C.M.G., was a most interest
ing and instructive one. The lecturer 
illustrated his address with some vèry 
fine coloured lantern slides. In the 
course of hie lecture he referred to the 
Ancient History of China and said that 
when 4000 years ago our forebears in 
Britain were dressed in skins and 
paint, the Chinese aristocracy was 
clad in silk. He pointed out that the 
Chinese lack of initiative and leader
ship has greatly retarded their pro
gress hut they givé proof of their re
markable ability when they become 
educated and get in touch with west
ern civilization. At the close of the 
lecture the large and appreciative 
audience accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. Mews, Mr. Davis, who 
presided over the magic lantern, and 
Rev. Dr. Bond who lent the slides.

he resorted to the desperate measure 
Of using the funds of the Colony to 
purchase 60,000 qtls. of Labrador fish 
—a measure that perchance sent his 
constituent» home satisfied, but that 
will mean a loss to the country of at 
least three hundred thousand dollars.

By this action Mr. Coaker may have 
saved his political scalp, but be has 
proved himself as one utterly heed- 
lses of the country’s general welfare 
and absolutely unfit to have any con
trol of public affairs' By this unwar
ranted abt the Government has estab
lished a dangerous precedent, and any 
other class in the country would be 
within its rights in demanding sim
ilar protection. .If such an emergen
cy should arise, the. Government has 
but itself Ao blame. There Is still ; “j 
another side to -this question. Where 
is the fish which was purchased, and 
who purchased it? None of those 
empowered in the Minute of Council 
to Issue cheques in payment for the 
fish, purchased directly for the Gov
ernment. It is obvious then that 
they muet have paid the money over 
to some firms or individuals to do the 
buying on behalf of the Government.

. If so, who were the firms. Was the
' money distributed generally among 
the fish buying firms, or was it divid-

■ ed among a particular few of Mr. 
Coaker’s dearest friends? Who were

■ paid any commission for handling
■ firfh? What are the "expenses” that

selling all their Rubber Footwear at 
a discount of 10%. See that your 
10% is deducted from your bill at the 
time purchase is made. This in
cludes all; Rubbers for Men and 
Boys, Women and Girls and comes at 
a most opportune time, for this is the 
season when good Rubbers are ab
solutely necessary.

N.N.W, with rain In the morning, to “HelD me to save Hune-arv and keen ,, JN.E. with snow in the evening. Three troops under strictest discipline ” ithat T0U were born a Jew?” 1116 an" 
of the Diana’s crew were caught out Members of the council thereupon < swer waB crushing. “Your Grace.” 
in the blizzard, they, however, had a took an oath of loyalty to the regent, : said ï>israeli, “my ancestors were 
punt with them, and with » tarpaulin, and troops of the local garrison re-: prlncee in Israel while yours walked 
a shelter was rigged. They reached newed their oath of fidelitv to th» con , . yours waixeci
their ship at 10 p.m. when- the storm stitution this morning ~ about naked with their hacks naintd
had abated somewhat. The Diana lost _______ '__
3,500 seals during the storm, which ; rARDTWAT OlHRnwat wnii broke up the ice, the rest of the fleet CARDINAL GIBBONS’ WILL.

; also losing a considerable number. On BALTIMORE, M.D. April 4
March 27th the Diana lost two of her The will of Cardinal Gibbons, was
bow plates and part of the sheathing filed in the_ Orphans’ Court to-day,

about naked wjth their backs painted j 
red.”

Here and There.
_ Men ’s Tan Boots, medium or I

dd w jiiciiCD ctiju ycu. 6 vix tiic ouuatuiuo “ wui t, j) . . — . — I
on the bow from contact with the disposing of personal estate of about pointe 1 toes, 25. PER CENT, j 

.floes. Ail the coal and ballast was hundred^ thousand dollars. To Bish- , OFF for cash at SMALL- :

Old Comrades’ Dance.

shifted forward so that the damaged 
part beipg submerged would not be 
further smashed by contact with the 
Ice pans. After picking up her remain
ing seals Capt. Parsons decided to 
bear up for homfe. The crew are in the 
best of health and no sickness was 
reported for the spring.

From the Fleet.
SEALS #AKING TO WATER.WILL RE HELD TO-MORROW NIGHT

The dance of the C.L.B. Cadets Old | The following messages were re-
Comrades to which everybody is look- ceived last night by the different firms,
ing forward with the greatest-xnticlp- :
ation, will be held in the Mechanics ! To Re*»»-
Hall to-morrow night. No efforts have Sagpna—Nothing doing to-day; all
been spared by the promoters of the j well.
dance in trying to make this one of | " To Job Brothers,
the most successful affairs of its kind Neptune—Position, 85 miles E. of
that has taken place during the pre- Fimks; crew killed and panned 860 
sent season. The newly formed Lad- to-day; seals taking to water; Ice 
les’ Auxiliary under the presidency loose and broken; all welL
of Mrs. Wl. B. Frazer, is getting its „_„
first opportunity to help on the Brig- . T» Bo Wring Brothers,
de and it is taking full advantage of Ranger—Position, 110 miles E. of

All the supper preparations are Funks ; took 400 to-day; ice in bad 
I being looked after by the ladies and condition.
! they will also sell refreshments during Terra Neva—All day forcing for

hundred thousand dollars. To Bish- I OFF for cash at 
op O. B. Corrigan, administrator of i WOOlFS —mar28,tf 
Baltimore Diocqse, Rev. Louis R. '
Stickney. rector, of the Cathedral, and 
Rev. Eugene J. j. Connelly, Chancel
lor of the Diocese, is left the bulk of 
the late Prelate’s estate.

Don’ll forget Cochrane Street ■ 

Girls’ C3ub Concert and Sociable 
to be held in the Lecture Room, 
April lfith, at 8 o’clock. A bright 
programme is being prepared. 
Tickets 40c.—apr2,4,5,9,11,12

am! at.
pi jaed I
vc e is I 
Lk n-er 

lent, fsslv-l
Ithiil ichaJ

dominate in the exploitation of mines 
and factories of this region the pre
sence of a FYench garrison is regarded

______ _________________________ _ __ ______  _____ _ ______ by the Couficil to be proper as even-
the evening. The music is being pro- Ranger’s patch with Eagle In wake; 1 tuai protection in case of trouble.
Tided by the Band of the C.L.B. Cadets hone to reach there to-night ---------------- 1-----------

Eagle—Steamed 50 miles E.N.E. and j 11. __ J
15 miles N.E. to-day; now working N. 1 O61C dllQ 1 UCIC.
W.; no sign; position 90 miles E. .of j _____

~ . . . - I Eighty-five cents buys thirty-sixViking—Fine and clear ; at 7 p.m. I .
sighted flags N.E.; hope better news lnch Spring Blinds, complete, ready

AS GARRISON ONLY.
GENVA, April 4.

The Council of the League of Na
tions will apply Home Rule to Ger
many’s latest protest against the (h-e- 
sence of French militaryVforces in the 
Saar Region as applies to previous 
protests, it was announced by Coun
cil officials here to-day. Unless some 
member of the League raises the ques
tion, no action will be. taken. French 
troops in Baar territory are not con- : year.
sidered troops of occupation, but gar- I —------------- -
rison officials pointed out that the ad- i CAR OWNERS.—Send your I 
ministration of the territory depends Tires and Tubes to J. McKIN-1
in the first instance upon the League, r * Y»q he cenaireH and -re'. Iunder the Peace Treaty, and was dele- . e SCPalre(1 and 8*'l
gated to a Baar viiiey covering. com- work that is guaranteed and Will I
mission, of which m. Rauit, of France, give satisfaction. First come, I 
is President. As French interests pre- flrgt serVe<i.-mar26,lm

$4:00 QUINTAL.—It has not yeti 
been decided if the Diana will again j 
go to the icefields this Spring. This i 
morning the work of unloading be-1 
gan at Job’s Southside premises. The j 
price being paid for seals is $4 per* 
quintal, or Just one-half that of lastU

from the current revenue of the Col- ! ™"e t0 be pald: and how much do 
ony of the sum of $339,690.76 for the they amoUnt t0"
purchase of Labrador codfish, I de-1 The Auditor General also intimates,
sire to say that if the emergency re- ' ln hle reP°rt, that the Government
ferred to in the-Order-in-Council quot- ! last year Purchased- salt at a cost of 
ed was such as is therein stated, then, ; *77,767.02 and then sold it to some 
legally, the Government were justi- firmB at a loss, of $16,184.00, and he 
fled in their action. The provisions adda the significant, comment that 
of the 33rd section (b) of the Audit “t6e baIance ^111, I understand, be 
Apt read au-follows: j repaid by the firm to which It was

. ! sold.” -From this it is apparent that
, w en e gislature is not some concern still owes the Govern- 

in session, any accident happen to ment for salt imported in the early

under the very caj>eble management of 
Capt. A- Morris, and all the latest 
dance music will be played in a man
ner which will leave nothing to be 
desired. An enjpyable time is in store 
for all who decide to attend this 
dance.

In any seriqus decline of prices, the 
thing is always overdone, with the 
result that the rebound 'of prices is as 
sudden and Unexpected as the decline 
was drastic and extreme. People who 
do not take advantage of sale prices 
now offered at BISHOP’S will find 
when these goods are replaced that 
they have let real opportunities slip 
through their fingers. Present stocks 
cannot be replaced to sell for such 
low prices as we now offer.

Accordéons slightly damaged, 
$5.50 to $8.50. Regular price 
$12.00 and $18.00. Only a few 
left.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
apr5,7 51 Water St West.

Police Coart
/

A young boy was charged with en
tering a house and stealing several ar
ticles including a timepiece and an 
axe. He was allowed to go to appear 
when called upon.

any public work or public build
ing which requires an immediate-1 
outlay for the repair thereof, or 
any other occasion arise when an 
expenditure not foreseen and 
provided for by the Legislature Is 
urgently and immediatély^requlr- 

' ed for the public good, then upon 
• the report of the Minister of Fin

ance that there is no legislative 
provision and the Minister In 
charge of the service that the 
necessity is urgent, the Governor- 
in-Council may order a. special 
warrant to be prepared by the 
Governor for the amount estima
ted to be required.”
“I am not sufficiently ’ acquainted 

with the facts relating to the ‘emer
gency’ nor, If I were, ap I called up
on to decide upon their bona fldes. I 
can only say that in my opinion the

part of last year, the enormous sum 
of $61,683.02. Who is the firm and 
where is the salt There is a story 
also of some German salt imported 
here last year, which will make in
teresting reading, but we give the

S. S. Rosalind Arrives.
S.S. Rosalind, Capt Mitchell, arrived 

in port from New York via Halifax at 
1.30 a.m. to-day, having been delayed 
several hours by the cowing of schoon
er Gladys M. Hollett into Burin, as 
reported in Telegram yesterday. The 
Rosalind brought a large freight and 
the following passengers,—W. Powell, 
Mrs. M. Cheshire, Miss Marjorie Ches
hire, F. W. and Mrs. Haywscrd, Miss M 
Dunphy, F. M. Fredrick, D. M. Fraser, 
A. Pike, G. James, H. C. Opie, C. ,M_ 

Government an opportunity to supply - Rogers, Capt H. Lodge, J. Kirby, A.
the information before any further and M,rs- Çanni®S- C. J. McDonald,

1.__.. , .. Mme Polequm, FYnncois Polequin,comment is made. No çne along the Andrew Polequin, Mrs. J. Nardeau, 
street had the slightest knowledge of . Miss M. Goughian, Ç. C. and Mrs. 
this deal. The Auditor General affirms Pratt, R. H. Bishop, Mrs. A. Mc- 
that the Government has already lost I Namara, Mrs. (Hon.) F. McNamara,
$16 184 nn nn the rtool h„t i J. Nardeau, P. and Mrs. Wylan, J.$18,184.00 on the deal, but how ; Fenton, J. T. Meaney, P. Tobin, J. and

to-morrow; position 
Cape Ray; all well.

Te Raine Johnston k Company.
Seal—On board and stowed down 

11,000; ice conditions bad; quite a 
number of seals on ice to-day but they 
are taking to the water.

To Postal Telegraphs.
Messages to the Postal Telegraphs 

report all crews aboard and well.
THE CATCH IN SIGHT.

Following is the approximate catch 
in sight up to last night.
Diana (in port) ................. 6,500
Thetis .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 12,600

15 miles N.W. to put in position. At,BISHOP’S for
y'this week only.

Weigh yourself the day you 
commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—Jan27,tf

Viking 
Neptune .. 
Terra Nova 
Seal .... . 
Sagoaa .. . 
Eagle .-. .. 
Ranger .. .

Total .. .

12.400 
9,000 
8.000

11,000
7,000
«,500
4,600

77.400

much greater a sum it stands to lose Mrs. Nangle, Çapt, D. Robertson, Mis» 
remains to be seen. . These and other , May Stick, Jas. Gray, A. Gibb, Miss 
questions it will be necessary for the ■ Irene Forbes, Miss Kathleen Forbea,
members of the Opposition to ask, so 
that it will be possible to get to the 
bottomXof these Iniquitous and unpre
cedented transactions. The country 
wants the whole truth and must have 
it

A woman was charged with the lar 
cany of a quilt, the property of a Mrs. lfk ,
SST»% ,rsa. 5KÜ*. # -St K.’Cw»oasskiar«ï
the defendant. After hearing the evid-

McMurdo’s Store News.

Tuesday, April b. 
For a lingering winter cough—and 

weather like this coughs are very apt 
to “linger.” We suggest you obtain 
a bottle of Gault's Cod Liver Oil Com
pound, and take It according to dlrec- 
toins. You will probably be ho less 
surprized than delighted at the prompt 
manner in which the cough will be 
cleared up, Pleasant to take, and stim
ulating to the appetite. Large bottle 
price $1 — .

To make last season’s straw hat 
simple and easy,

ence on both sides His Honor 
ed the case.

—------- ----- -----------T
Bridesmaids! See how the Profes

sional Bridesmaids do It in “Ruddl- 
gore". , ’

Evangeline High Cut Boots, 
Low Shoes and Dainty Pumps at 
25 PER CENT REDUCTION at 
SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ Dept.

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind Northwest, blowing strong, 
weather fine; the steamer Rosalind 
passed in at 7.40.pan. yesterday; schr. 
Rosalie Belliveau in at 6.20; steamers 
Clyde at 8.30 and Lady of G&spe at 
8.60 a.m. to-day; Bar. 29.98; Ther. 30.

Now is the time to fill Spring needs 
for Men’s Suits,. Raglans and Hats 
while the present ope week sale is 
on at BISHOP’S." It Is not wise to ^ 
wait longer, prices are away below 
present valuations and offer splendid 
chances to save not a few but many 
dollars.

WNARIP8 LINIMENT

I Clyde Forbes, Miss Edna Way, C. C. 
and Mrs. Belbin, Miss M. Belbin, and 
31 in second class.

Supreme Court.

- ^(Before Justice Johnson.)
IN CHAMBERS.

W. J. Ellis, plalntiff-reftpdL, nnd The St John’s Daily Star, «tof.^ppeHant
Mr. Fox for- respondent, opposes ap

plication, Mr. Barron for appellant, 
is heard In reply. Mr. Fox is heard 
in reply. CA.V.

Here and There.
STANMORE SAILED.—S.S. Stan- 

more. sailed for Halifax at 9 a.m. to
day.

Boys’ BLOUSES for only sixty-five 
cents at BISHOP’S, in light and me
dium striped percales. Vaine tor one 
dollar thirty. Y

LECTURES TO-NIGHT.—Rev. Dr. 
Bond will ! deliver an illustrated lec
ture on tile British Empire, in the lec
ture room of Cochrane Street Church 
this evening to commence at 8 o' 
clock. 60 lantern slides, 
free. Silver collection Everybody is 
welcome.

BOYS’ DUBBLEBILT Suits are now 
sold at BISHOP’S for New York 
prices. See the New York price in 
plain figures on every Dubblebilt.

The Quarterly Meeting of the 
G. F^S. will be held in the Synod 
Hall at 8 o’clock on Thursday 
evening, April 14th.—aprs.ii

Save money by buying your 
Hood Dressing, S4at Dressing 
and Paint for your'car from J. 
McKINLAY, Lime Street.

mar26,lm

UNSIGNED ARTICLE.—An un-l
signed artlclte on “Votes for Women”! 
was placed In our letter box this I 
morning. If the writer will be good I 
enough to furnish his or her name. I 
publication will be considered, If I 
not, there is a W.P.B. right at hand.f 
.We again m;tke the announcement! 
that all contributions or communica-| 
tions intended fpr publication must 
accompanied by the name of the per-l 
son responsibl e, not necessarily for| 
signature to tile article, but ai 
guarantee of biona fldes.—

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.!

Nothing so Rios as Flowers in tlmel 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreath: I 
and Crosses on short notice, and! 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en-f 
deavour to meet the humblesrt purse.

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St. John’s!
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BORN.

DIED.BIG SHIPMENTS. — There arrived
in this port last week spirits and _______
wines to the equivalent of 50,000 hot- Passed peacefully away, last night 
ties, which at a bottle per script would ! Emma, widow of the late Capt. Charles
■not- Q. Viofldonmo 011m f/x-e n o -r-.__» Fn-noMl 9!

On April 1st, a son to Mr. and Mrs.B 
Thomas Warefield, 105 Springdale

On April 5th, to Mr. and Mrs. Erroi 
Munn, a son.

Bn b siness
■rince Decemb
teegn g tions.
B’T eed har
■Gove ament
p'mear to the
^ know 1 to ever
be b aght an
last oonth 0
poun , is cost
24 tc 25c. per
Word twice i
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is costiieuga

hold. $75.00 
d taxatic 
and an

Créa:

d*l i allowed
have tl

-ii

net a handsome sum for issuers.

1ÎA famous Englishman said that a 
bit of looking, on the bright side of 

things is worth L000 pounds a year. 
“Ruddigore” will cheer you up if you 
are In the blues.

Three hundred dozen of Men’s Su
perior English Spring Caps are now 
offering "at BISHOP’S at prices that 
save a dollar on every cap you buy.

Contracts, made with car own- 
j ers for supplying their season’s 

Admission gasoline. Monogram Lubricating 
Oil, $1.80 per gallon, at J. Mc- 
KINLATPS, Lime-Street.

mar26,lm

B. L S. Card Party and Dance, 
under the auspices of the B. I. S. 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, m the Club 

“ALEMBIC” SOLD.—Capt. D. Rob- Rooms on Wednesday, April
6th, at 8.30 p.m. Tickets 50c.

apr4,2i

Oporto Stocks.

ertson and crew of the auxiliary 
schooner Alembic arrived from New 
York by the Rosalind this morning. 
The Alembic which was owned by 
Messrs Job Bros. & Co. has been sold 
at New York, having been found un
suitable for our trade.

Stocks Nfld. 
Consumption 
Nor 
Con

DANCING AND DEPORT
MENT.-—Mrs. Cleary commen
ces last term before Midsummer 

Ï.M,/ Holidays in C. C. C. Hall on Fri-ofJL»dF&5v day’ April 8th’ at 3”30 P ”- For
Ne^tTtyMctTry ^ Ie™8’ etc” aPPly 8 Mil!
enable.

THE WEST END BAZAAR,
51 Water St. West,

BELIRTES

Apr. 4. Mar, 28.
. 62,857 67,627
■ 5,716 3,143
.161000 14,860 i apr5,7

Ï428 1,143
I CLOUDS PRETENT PLIGHT.Men’s Shop Aprons made from best

grade White Indian Head are now to 1___ _
be had from BISHOP’S far only one lying"clouds, Ihe 
dollar and twenty-six cents each A m‘!^e “T flight 
real opportunity for Grocers to get tem^e to-day. Pr°
the best wearing Apron made in Am-1 - ...... .........................
erica at small cost. j ri„h»»ni

___ • • . _____ _________ • ' : ____ ________

Dawe of Bay Roberts. Funeral at 
o’clock Wednesday morning to Rail- tion 
way Station, from her daughter's rest- onr 
de nee, 94 Queen’s Road. Gov.

IN LOVING MEMOllY 
of my dear father, Willim n Waist; the 
aged 35 years, who lost his life on 
S.S. “Southern Cross,” Ma rch 31st 
1914. ,
In our hearts we mourn fjie loss 01 remi 

him we loved Jo dear, and
What would we give to clasp his hand. a njj| 

his getitle voice to hear.; ...
His loving smile and welcome voice;

that were so dear to un,
He’s resting now in Heaven above it,, the 

God alone we trust. nlty

We often think of you, driasr father 
while tear drops dim oiir eyes.

You could not say good-bye to us be-gg H.
fore you closed your eyes;

May heavenly winds blow softly 
that wide and lonely spot,

Though the seas divide his grave froB 
us he will never be forvot.

,,-Inserted by his (l.uldren 
May the Sacred Heart of Jiosus havl 

mercy on his sohL

Road.—«pr5,2i
JÈË&ÉË

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 

results. Try a bottle 
—Jan27,tf

—
LINIMENT” FOB SAIF

NOTE OF THANKS,—Mr. andlM 
James Robinson, 44 Gower Stre-’l 
wish to thank Doctors .CSowperiaj 
Tgaite and Carnell for their kind :>’>! 
prompt attention in attending to th if 
little grandchild, Ida, during her stfj 
ions illness; also the many kiri 
friends who assisted them in maul 
ways during their trouble; nameiyl 
Mrs. Azariah Martin, Mrs. Joie 
Leonardo Mrs. and Miss Hussey, Mrt 
Detective Tobin, also the S. A. Sud 
day School for wreath; also the chil 
dren’s wreath, and also those «who eej 
notes of sympathy and flowers and all 
(or every act of kindness Eho''j 
’o them during the illness and ded 
of their tittle ----- ‘
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THE /'■

Legislative Council.
The Council met at 4 o'clock yes

terday afternoon, when the Address in 
Reply to His Excellency's speech was 
presented, and the Speech from the 
Throne and replies to various ques

lor of the Exchequer, who gave in- j Now what Is the condition of New- 
case of Austin Chamberlain, Chancel- foundland to-dayî T think eir, we all 
formation of the Government's intern- ; know the condition too well, 
tion regarding thé Budget I believe j The Fishery Regulations have 
that the supply merchants would like placed many Exporters of codish in 
to know at the earliest possible mo-' ; a deplorable state. We have all heard 
ment where they stand 1» relation to about the" West Coast merchants, and 

tiens debated. In reference to the'*?" regulations. Regarding how their cargoes, of fish were held
Municipal Charter, Sir Patrick He- j *h® °°ver”ment Purchase of last spring and summer, and not given
~ 1 think the Government should r/arances to sail for a considerableGram explained the Councils claim to ,, . . n. ... ... , Ji . ,..v, .. , . . have taken the public in Its confidence time, and on arrival at destination150 feet of right of way on the reclaim-,ajld ^ tfy to bIindfold the devil in gomeof y,, fleh W(U really bad aBd
e‘ a° ”ear e . . on a.n the dark. The country should know unlit for food. Meeting with such
a so men tone a e a een n- j why tb^ flsh- was purchased and why heavy losses In some cases resulted In I
ormei y e ayor a many on]y a or 3 flrms had the handling of ruin-and Insolvency. When such bad i

amendments to the bill as " it now .. — .... ... „It. Regarding my question relating to results were experienced on the West
the Railway, I realize that it could not Coast, the North East Coast also came 

„ . reasonably be expected that the an- in for Its share of losses. I
Committee. The first and second gwer t0 lt oould have be given yet, in| I consider, Mr. President, that these

view of the tact that Mr. H. D. Reid men of the West Coast, who met with 
is, now reported to be in England and such heavy losses on these particular 
information given at this moment may cargoes should he compensated by the 
cause embarassment. Regarding tfie Government, because they were handi- 
question of the financial condition of capped in every way in not being al- 
thé country, that in torn will appear . towed to handle and sell their produce 
In the Budget. Turning to the Speech . as was customary. They, as well as 

of condolence on the death of from the Throne, I think tbefe is an othfers who have lost by such bungling 
'Ion. W: B. Grieve, C.B.E. It was effort to minimize the responsibility I With the trade of the colony, deserve 

*d to find words to express further 0f the Government for the failure of ! compensation and should get lt What 
-omiutos on deceased’s character, the Fishery Regulations by shifting1 about the firms who shipped -fish toi 

.t he could not let the opportunity the responsibility to the Export Board, foreign markets according to the reg- 
Lass without referring to thé toss sus- g|r Patrick then showed the analogy ulatlons, nine or ten months ago and

between the Government price control up to the present have no returns, 
of fish and the Home Government’s Who is responsible for such tosses? 
control of the coal Industry. The Those firms were carrying out the reg- 
Wrelgn consumer for a time was ulatlons, and to-day they are the suf- 
forced to pay the higher price for the ferers of the unwise policy of the Gov- 

land will have a difficult task to re- cflai and the miner reaped the benefit, eminent.
rover from the trying position which hut the consumer very shortly stopped Î regret exceedingly the death of our 
.now confronts her. Referring to the buying. Our Government created the late estèemed friend, Hon. W. B. 
Speech from the Throne, the speaker Ean)e situation regarding the fish bust- Grieve, C.B.E., who is absent from 

—“Outside of «the paragraph re- nesR, The British industry is faced amongst us to-day, and who if he 
fe.-ring to the Fishery Regulations, w)th a crisis and we are face to face were alive now would take part In 
there is very little worthy of serious with a similar condition, “comparing this discussion, in which he was so 
comment. The statement that the gman things with groat.’’ In Canada much interested. A man of such great 
Act passed the House without dissent- a similar condition existed in regard 
ing vote is not strictly accurate, as in toVwheat, but a year ago the Govern- 
the Lower Chamber Sir John Crosbie nient abandoned the attempt at con- 
relentlessly opposed the measure and trol.” Regarding the fish situation at 
in this Chamber Hon. Mr. Grieve, Hon. present. Sir Patrick said that, about %
D. A. Ryan, and I think, Hon. S. 0f the total catch yet remained to be 
Milley, also opposed them, myself also disposed of, and this principally be- 
registered a vote against their enact- cause of the Regulations. Sir Patrick 
ment- - i referred to the estimated losses to the

"I was rather amused at the Hon. trade for the last calendar year, which 
•Mr. Mews’ statement on the opening were figured at $16,000,000. Hons. An- 
of the Assembly that he was in doubt derson and Steer agreed that the es- 
-as to whether the Regulations were timate was not In excess.

stands arc necessary. He thought that 
the bill should be sent to a Select 

The
readings of the Address in Reply were 
moved by Hon. J. Anderson.

Hon. Frank McNamara, speaking to 
the motion said. He would like to 
make a few remarks on the gracious 
speech of His Excellency the Governor 
and also add his support to the résolu- ' 
lions

tained by the community by his pass
ing. Men like Hon. W. B. Grieve were 
sorely wanted in the present crisis, 
end without men of the Wisdom ana' 
experience of the deceased, Newfound-

experience in fishery matters could 
see so tar ahead, and knew exactly 
what would be the result of such ar
bitrary measures. He could see that 
the Government were digging pit 
into which we had to faH. H4, with 
some others, strongly protested 
against those regulations, but all to 
no purpose. The Government w.ra 
bound to force them on the country, 
and the general public know to-day 

; the reason too well.
I am glad that all the regulations

harmful or not—surely the Hon. Mr. I Hon. Mr. Brownrigg and Hon. Dr. 
Mews was not serious in his con- Campbell here asked Sir Patrick it 
elusions. ^ ! the fishermen had not reaped a benefit.

“If he has any doubt about the harm Sir Patrick replied yes, but it was at 
these Regulations have done, all he the expense of others. Hon. Mr. Mews 
has to do is to ask the business peo- interjected, and asked why, if the fleh- 
ple of the South West or West Coast ermen were paid in cash for their fish, 
or North East Coast or even here lp and had the money, could they not buy 
St. John’s and he will have no dlf- their own supplies.

I ficulty in learning of their injurious j Hon. Mr. Steer replied that lots of

on codfish are rescinded, although it 
came too late. I saw by the press a 
few days ago that a vessel loaded with 
3,518 quintals of codfish for Brazil In 
January last by Messrs. Hollett of 
Burin, but was delayed in sailing ow
ing to the owners being unable to 
comply with the Brazil Regulations. 
The Regulations have since been lift-

_ ______ ed, and the ship has sailed, but It is
effects i the fishermen were'paid in goods and , very probable that a big loss .will be

“I have no hesitation in saying that some of this was not paid yet. ! incurred by the delay in sailing of said
Government interference in Trade is j Mr. Browning asked where did the ■ vessel, which is now reported In port 
all wrong and should not be tolerat- | fishermen get supplies in 1914. ! at St. John’s, having been in contact

I Dr. Campbell,—'“They found it them- ] with ice, and obliged to return, 
selves and will probably have toÿo so i ‘ It is generally understood that the 
again.’’ Sir Patrick said he did not Government arranged with some 
think they (the fishermen) would put merchants here last fall, to purchase 
their money into supplies. Hon. Dr. a large quantity of codfish from the 
Campbell and Hon. Mr. Browning re-. fishermen at eight dollars (8.00) per 
plied that it was the proper thing for quintal, beside the cost of storage, 
them to do. “Make them do It.” ; labor, insurance, etc., etc.

Continuing, Sir Patrick pointed dut j This is a new scheme for a Gov-

The Honorable gentleman then 
quoted from President Harding’s in- 

I augural speech. "As far as the fish
ery is concerned,” said the Hon. Mr.
MacNamara, “it has resulted in irre
parable harm. Our Southern Euro
pean customers as well as those of 
Brazil have, been lost, a good many of

I our supplying merchants have become that it cost this country 13 million doî- ■ ernment to undertake, and one which 
impoverished and part of the failures 

I in business that have occurred here 
I rince December may be traced to the 
I Regulations.

“I need hardly enlarge on what the

lars for its share in the War and that. will no doubt end disastrously, for the 
thé Peace Treaty did not provide for greater portion of the same fish, so I
indemnity except for reparations. In am informed, is still held in St. John’s
these only those who lost shipping to-day unsold. If we had no regula-
through act of the enemy would be re- ! tlons this fish, with many other thous-

Government experiment on sugar -has ^compensed and possibly our pensions ands of quintals that are still unsold,
meant to the public as It is well would be paid, but, said Sir Patrick, would have been marketed, and goneis

I known to everybody. Sugar that could 
|he bought and sold here within the 
last month or so for 11 to 12c. per 
pound, is costing the consumer to-day 
24 to 25c. per pound, or in other 

|words twice its value.
“This Government experiment In 

sugar is costing the average house
holder $75.00 to $86.00 per year In in- 
reased taxation and I say that It is a

“the payments, if ever made, are to 
extend over a period of 40 years, and | 
we will only get then our share Not 
20% of the amount paid over by Ger
many.
, Hon. D. A. Ryan.—Mr. President, 
in reading His Excellency’s Speech 
from the Throne I notice reference j

into consumption long ago.
Now I hope the Government will re

peal the Act governing the Fishery 
Regulations, so as they will never 
come in force again, and have same 
removed from the Statute Book for
ever.

Hon. Mr. Browning in moving the
adjournment of the Council, stated 
that he would reply to the different 
speakers to-day.

The Council adjourned at 6 o'clock 
to meet again to-day at 4 p.m. ]

made on the subject of Inland and.
Coastal Transportation. No doubt the 

hame and an outrage that this scan- latter, (Coastal Service) needs some 
al is allowed to continue indefinitely, organization, because the past two 
“We have the railroad experiment, years the mall service on the Northern 

perating at a tremendous loss. The • Bays is really out of joint, 
hipping experiment showing an es- j For about fifteen years or more the A elnn[(|i]nir I'll A Natl VAS 
imated deficit of $1,000 per day and steamer “Ethie” did valuable service ; ASlvIllSUlIlg U1C llAllvve. 
ast, hut not least, we have the Ex- on Trinity Bay, the "Dundee” inj In that most interesting book, “Some 
erimental Farm, the loss in connec- Bonavlsta Bay, and thé “Clyde" in Experiences at/% New Guinea Resid- 
ion with this Farm I do not know. ! Green Bay, all giving genius: satisfao ent Magistrate,” Captain 

•There is no doubt in my mind that ! tion oh the different bays, hut the past 
■hen the obituary of this administra- ! two years the steamers from Green 
on is written that it will go down In , Bay come Into Bonavlsta Bay, and go 

mr history as the "Experimental ! on to Port Union as the terminus.
Government of Newfoundland.” [and vice versa, the Bonavlsta Bay
“There is only one thing left, for • steamer goes North‘ to Green Bay,

thence Bonavlsta Bay and winds up at 
Port Union as the terminus. This ser
vice is not at all satisfactory to Bona
vlsta Bay, and I should think it is 
equally so for Green Bay, because the 
route for these small steamers is too 
long. A much better service would be 
given If the steamers In Green Bay

is only one 
the Government to do now and that 
|s remove from the Statute Book the 
Fishery Regulations. If these are not 
Removed there will be no /supplying 
end that I think is the wholé thing In 

nutshell. If they are removed there 
vtll be limted supplying.”

The Labrador Boundary question, 
the Revenue and the German indem
nity were also dealt with by the Hon. 
gentleman, an was also Inland and 
Coastal Transportation.

Hon. Sir P. T. McGrath.—“At the 
last session I asked some questions of 
$he leader of the Government and I 
vould like to know if he could fur

bish us with the desired information.'
Hon. George Shea. — “These ques

tions were what a lawyer would call 
Reading questions. However, I have 

little information, which I could 
give. Regarding whether it is the in
tention of the Government to deal with 
the Fishery Regulations- during an 
parly stagé of the session, I may say 
that the matter will not come before 
the Government for some time. As 
pïr. Coakèr will be here shortly, he 
nay have information regarding the 
narketq abroad.”
Sir Patriet—“The information Is 

Satisfactory as far as it goes, and may 
crystallized into “Wait till Ccaker 

koines hack!” In giving advance in
formation there is a precedent in the

were confined and. kept there, instead 
pf coming South. The same applies to 
Bonavlsta Bay, that steamer should be 
kept in the Bay, and I hope something 
fair and reasonable, will be done with 
the Bay steamers when the proper 
time comes.

Coal Arwua—We have heard a great 
deal about coals on the West Coast 
for the past few years, hut nothing so 
far as I know has been done. Now If 
the Government mean business why 
not go to work this spring and show 
to the public their earnestness in this 
matter, and get the coals out and 
supply those who need lt I hope and 
trust that they will do something good 
for all concerned, and supply part of 
the coals needed In Newfoundland and 
reduce the quantity imported from 
Sydney.

Mr. President, I cannot congratulate 
the Government on the policy, which 
they have adopted since taking office, 
because so far their principal measures 
UP to the present time have helped to 
bring disaster on the whole country.

/

C. A. W.
Monekton tells an amusing story of 
how he succeeded In impressing the 
inhabitants of a cannibal village who, 
Incited by their sorcerers or witch 
doctors, had been giving no end of 
trouble.

Entering the place alone, save tor 
» native interpreter, he faced the mob
Wof savages, and fixed' their attention 
by telling them that he was going to 
show them that he was a greater sor- ■ 
rarer than the best of their witch doc- j 
tors. \ ' F

“Look at my mouth," he command
ed, and expanded it into a grin, show
ing a complete set of false teeth. j 

Then, turning his back tor a sec- ; 
ond, he dropped the teeth" into his 
handkerchief and,' swinging round 
again, exposed a double row of tooth- j 
less gums. j

A yell of horror and amazement 
went up, and fearful glances were 
cast behind for somewhere to bolt to.

Captain Monekton swept his hand
kerchief before his mouth, and again 
grinned a glistening toothful grin.

“Now,” he said, turning to the inter
preter, “ask them whether in all their 
villages there is a sorcerer that can 
do such a thing as that?”

“No,” was the answer, “the white 
chief is greater than them all."

Ten in msexperiment- 
Ing when
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MEN'S BOOTS
These are no! boots of indifferent quality, but are good, clean stocks, and include 

all local as well as imported goods of the very Best Canadian

and American made Boots.

NOTE OUR NEW PRICES.
> .. MEI^S VEAL CALF BLUCHER WORK BOOTS.

t
MEN’S GLOVE GRAINER BLUCHER 

MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER :. ... 

ME^’S KID BLUQHER ............

MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER

Reg. $7.00. 

. .Regular $5.60. 

. . Regular $6.50. 

.. Regular $7.00. 

..Regular $8.00.

Now 3.95 
Now 4.75 
Now 5.80 
Now 6.25 
Now 6.90

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER .. .. .: ..Regular $17.00. NOW 10.00 
MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER x . . . .. . .Regular $15.00. NOW 9.95

MEN’S BLACK KID BALS. .............. Regular $10.00. NO W 8.00
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER ,.. ...... Regular $12.80. NOW 9.00
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER .. .. ..Regular $ 9.50. NOW 8.50
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER :. .... . Regular $ 9.70. NOW 8.70
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER .. .. .. Regular $10.30. NOW 9.30

MEN’S TAN CALF BUTTON .. .... .. ... . Regular $11.00. 1

MEN’S TAN CALF BUTTON..............................Regular $10.00. J
Now 
Now 1

1.00
1.20

MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER .. .... .. . .Regular $15.00. 1

MEN’S BOX VEAIÆLÜCHER ............................ Regular $13.50. 1

MEN’S BLACK VICI BLUCHER ...... .'. . Regular $14.50. 1

MEN’S BLACK VICI BLUCHER . ' .. ............. Regular-$17.80. 1
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER . ,ÀJ. . . Regular $14.00. 1

trow lo.oo
Vow 9.00 
Vow 9.95 
Vow 15.00 
Vow 9.75

.>•. .. . • ... - "• .• "*• . n . v.
MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER .. ... ... .. . .Regular $19.30. 1 

MEN’S MAHOGANY BROGUES ...... . Regular $14.00. 1

MEN’S BROWN STORM BLUCHER .. .. ..Regular $13.00. I

Vow 14.50 ; 
low 9.50 
low 10.00

MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER ......

MEN’S BLACK VlCl BLUCHER . .. .. . 

IREN’S TAN CALF BALS, Rubber Soles . 

MEN’S CHOCOLATE “ELK” BLUCHER . 

MEN’S TAN VICI BLUCHER .. .. .. >

.. .. Regular $ 9.70. 

.. . Reguiar $1475. 

.. ..Regular $12.50. 

..Regular $12.00. 

..Regular $ 9.50.

Now 8.70 
Now 12.00
Now
Now

Now

9.00
9.50
8.20

6. KNOWLINE, Ltd.
SHOE STORES.

CENTRAL, 
JCKW0RTH ST.,

AND

WEST END.
-—

i-- - ------------------- ------------------------------------ ^--------------------------------
' - " ' ‘ New York on Thursday at 11. am. Schr, General Maude, 29 days from

Schr Ina A. Ifaulton has arrived at Oporto, has arrived to the Marystown 
-------- _ • ,-Burjeo from Gibraltar with 260 tons Trading Co„ in ballast.

8.5. Sable Island left Sydney at 6 salt to J. T. Moulton. - - ■■ — i ■'■ ■■ ■ -- ?
p.m. yesterday and is due here to- Schr. General Rawlinson, 25 days Methlnkg lt ig kooa to be here morrow evening. from Lisbon, has arrived at Marys- «ethlnks it is good to be here.

5.5. Rosalind sails tor Halifax and town, salt laden: Where? At “Buddlgore .

55Ê5
SEALS TAKING TO WATER.—

Messrs. Job Bros, received a message 
this morning from the s.s. Thetis, hut 
In part it was unintelligible. The 

■fl jit the In-
but they were takiVTo

Pope Benedict Approves
(By Annie Christian, B.A» In ths 

Catholic Citizen.)
“Nous voudrions voir des femmes 

electrlces partout.” (We should llje 
to see woman electors everywhere.1) 
Such are the words of our Holy 
Father Benedict XV., exactly as they 
fell from his lips on the occasion when 
the present writer had the privilege 
of a private audience. Graciously 
permitted to lay before His Holiness 
the projects and problems of tie day 
on which light Is needed,"it was a 
great joy to be able to bring before 
the Head of Christendom the alms and 
strivings of a brave little group of 
Catholic women In England. They had 
realized, at the outset o$ the agitation 
for the vote, its importance for 
Catholics, bound to defend the prin
ciples of 'the Church through the 
seething ferment of new conditions, 
and to imprint on modern réforma in 
so far as possible the unwavering code 
of morals propounded by the Vicar of 
Christ. The Catholic Woman’s Suf
frage Society provided a safe and 
fruitful field for Catholic feminists an
xious for reform, yet loath to Identify 
themselves with certain aspécts of the 
movement Which ran counter to 
Catholic ideals. Failing this Society, 
some women, discouraged, would have 
refrained frein any participation in. 
what Is now" acknowledged by all to 
be a necessary and rightful claim, 
while others would have let them
selves be carried away by societies 

In themselves, were 
ueverrneiess irreconcilable with Cath
olic principles. Loyalty to the Holy 
Catholic Church was ’.he primary mo
tive actuating the founders of the 
Catholic Women’s Suffrage Society 
and when the writer had humbly given 
the above account of its object and 
activities and respectfully raked 
whether it had the approval of His 
Holiness, the reply came in emphatic 
tones "Oui, nous apprauvous.’’ (“Yes, 
we approve.”)

All those who have the privilege of 
prostrating themselves before the 
Successor of St. Peter came away 
thrilled and uplifted. When_the writer 
was afterwards asked about various 
details concerning the pomp ' and 
splendour of Vatican, she could only 
say that all else vanished from mem
ory except the slight dignified figure 
robed in white whose ascetic face re
flects such a depth of charity, solici
tude, and heavy suffering. Who but 
His Divine Master Ain compute the 
cares that weigh upon the shoulders 
of Benedict XV? We all expect from 
him çounsel, sympathy, and en
couragement for the particular good 
work on which we are engaged; but 
do we realize the counter-currents, 
the conflicting elements with which 
he has to deal, the intricate problems 
that demand solution? Does one re
flect that a gain to the Church in one 
direction may often mean a loss in 
another? Those who presumed to 
criticize the Holy Father’s impartial 
attitude in the war would not have 
been so foolish and so heartless had 
they stopped to think that he is the 
Commander-im-Chief of. Christ's inter
national army which is fighting ntit 
for the world dominion, but for thé 
Kingdom of Heaven. As in many 
other cases which one may recall, 
time makes right prevail. Already thé 
judgment of the Holy Father Is being 
recognized, and the Germans no 
longer call him “pro-Entente” even 
though he canonizes Joan of Arc; nor 
does our side call him “pro-German” 
because he gives heed to the religious 
claims of German Catholic colonists. 
When the history of the world-war 
will be written in calmer days, when 
passions have died away, and when 
truth is no longer distorted, it is the 
unassuming flgnre in the authoritative 
chair of St. Peter who will be held up 
as an example of intelligent humanity. 
He who prayed and worked rather 
than made fine declarations, who took 
no merit to himself for the success 
which he certainly achieved; but con
tinued to encourage, exhort, and in
spire, he is the outstanding personal
ity of the period. True to his divine 
Model, his first concern in the war was 
the alleviation of suffering. From the 
day of his accession he preached 
peace; and he never ceased to preach 
it, regardless of^ the calumnies and 
threats of those of little faith. The 
spiritual paternity which Benedict XV. 
has manifested in such A very special 
manner to all his children during the 
past years of bloodshed, can now be 
concentrated on social problems. Al- ■ 
ready the women of Italy, encouraged 
by, his desire that they, too, should co
operate In public work for the fur
therance of religion and morality, are 
bestirring themselves to use every 
capacity they possess. Catholic wo
men the world over will not be lees 
eager to comply with the wishes of the 
Holy Father who ireuld fain gee wo
men voters everywhere,' counting on 
the “devout female sex" to defend the 
cause of religion and of Christian 
morality. In England the Catholic 
Women’s Suffrage Society win always 
look with especial confidence and 
gratitude to that Pope who raised t» 
the Altar the humble maiden most 
fitted to be the. model of modern wo
man-kind . May St Joan of Arc, 
patron of the Catholic Women’s Suf
frage Society, ever watch over and 
pray tor its members and their under» 
takings that they may justify the trust 
of Benedict XV.J

Man o’ warsmen! Don’t forget to 
see the Jolly Jack Tar at the Sailor’s 
Hornpipe nett we* at the Casmtt.
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snow-ahovellinr, received or forward- (a) to take etepe to establish a State 
ed by his Department from and to the Bank this year; (b) if legislation to 
district of-Harbor Main from the 1st that effect is to be Introduced at the 
of February laat to date. present session; and (c) if not. why

Also a detailed statement of ex- not. 
penditure in connection with enow- Mr. Higgins I give notice that I 
shovelling during same period in Hr; will on to-morrow ask the Hon. the 
Main District together with amounts Prime Minister, in the Absence of the 
still unpaid. Also the names of Com- Minister of Agriculture and Mines, to 
missionere engaged from Topsail to lay on the table of the House a stàte- 
Marysvale inclusive and state by ment from some competent authority 
whom appointed. covering (a) copies of the report of

Mr. Slnnott I give notice that I will the Canadian Geologist brought here 
on to-morrow ask the Hon. the Min- last year, on the coal areas at South 
ister of Justice if it is the intention Branch

ister if Mr. E. Collishaw was commis
sioned by himself (the Prime Minis^ 
ter), by the Acting Prime Minister, or 
by the Government, to act as an~ in
termediary or negotiator with the Do- 

! minion and Nova Scotia Steel Com
panies in connection with the ore tax 
at Bell Island, and if, while acting in 
this capacity, Mr. Collishaw sold his 
timber area at Alexander Bay to M$. 
R. M. Wolvin, President of the Domin
ion Steel Company, on behalf of that 
corporation; if the price paid Mr. 
Collishaw was . $160,000 and if Mr, 
Collishaw had offered the. same pro
perty to parties in this city a year pre
viously for $26,000 ; and if, these facts 
being correct, the Government intends 
to take any action in the matter, and 
if so what?

I give notice that I will on to morrow 
ask the Honorable the Prime Minister 
if i( has not been clearly understood 
from the very outset of the war by 
the various Governments that have 
held office here during^ that period, 
that those who went on active service 
were to receive the same pay, allow
ances, pensions, etc., as provided for 
men of the Canadian forces, whether 
this policy has not recently been de
parted from by the present Govern
ment, and whether he considers the 
•reason given to the public for such 
departure, namely, the depressed con- 

I dition of the country at present, a 
justifiable one in view of the manner. 
in which members of the Government 
have increased their own salaries and 
the salaries of other highly paid of
ficials, and prove themselves unable 
to find any money to increase the pen
sions of those who fought and bled 
for us in the late war.

I give notice that I will on to-mor
row ask the Honorable the Prime Min
ister, in the absence of the Honorable 
Minister of Finance and Customs, to 
lay on the Table of the House a state
ment showing all payments on account 
of "General Contingencies” since the 
advent of the present Government to 
office up to this date.

I give notice that I will on to-mor
row ask the Honorable the Prime Min
ister, in the absence of (he Minister 
of Agriculture and Mines, to lay on 
the Table of the House a statement 
showing the number of forest fires 
along the section of the railway line 
covered by the patrol maintained by 
the Government and the owners of 
forest areas

HARDWARE DEPT
SAPOLIN WHITE ENAMEL,

25c. and 40c. tin.
CELOLITE WHITE ENAMEL.

For high class decorative work, in y2 pint, 
pint, quart, y2 gallon and 1 gallon tins. 

SAPOLIN VARNISH STAINS.
For all interior work, in tins, 25c. each, and 

in 1 gallon tins.
SAPOLIN STOVE PIPE ENAMEL. 
RADIATOR BRONZING LIQUID. 

SAPOLIN MOTOR ENGINE ENAMEL. 
ADAMS’ FURNITURE POLISH, 38c.

T TNOLEO and KONIO FLOOR POLISH, 
15c., 30c„ 40c. and 75c. tin.

SASH BRUSHES, VARNISH BRUSHES, 
WALL BRUSHES, KALSOMINE BRUSHES. 
GEURALAC VARNISH—A vanish for hard 

usage ; resists hot and cold water.
READY MIXED PAINT, 

in 1 lb. tins, ^gall., y2 gall, and 1 gall. tins.

(b) the nature and extent of 
the work done on these areas up to 
March 31st; (c) the amount, of coal 
obtained from these areas up to that 
date; (d) the amount expended on the 
area up to that date; (e) how much 
was paid for the motor trucks opera
ting there and what has been spent 
in repairing them since ; (f) what is 
their present condition and efficiency ; 
(g) what quantity of coal do they 
move every day and to what extent 
is the product of this deposit able to 
contribute to the supply required by 
the Railway and Steamship services 
of the West Coast.

comparative statement of all liquor 
imported into Newfoundland by the 
Controller’s Department from the time 
of its establishment in January 1917,, 
for the years 1917-18-19-20 and 1921 
to date.

Also the amount of liquor dispens
ed by the Controller’s Department to 
druggists during the years 1919-20 to 
date 1921.

Also that I will on to-morrow ask 
the Minister of Justice it it ie the in
tention of the Gvernment, at the pre
sent esssion, to repeal or abrogate the 
War Measures Act, and if not why 
not. Also if it is the intention of the , 

1 Government to repeal the Acts passed ■ 
last year giving effects to the Govern-1 
mentis policy for the regulating and 
fixing of prices for codfish, and it not 
why not. y •

Mr. Walsh I give notice that I will 
on to-morrow ask the Prime Minister,'1 
in the absence of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, if the schooner . 
“President Coaker” loaded at Port 
Union and cleared from there some 

i time ago for Europe, carried a cargo 
owned wholly or partly by the New
foundland Government; if it is cor
rect that this vessel Was 
from Maceio, Spain, to Genoa. Italy,

• with instructions to discharge her 
cargo to a firm to be sold on consign
ment “for and on account of the 
Newfoundland Government”; and if 
so, to state what quantity of codfish 
this vessel had on board, what 
amount wa# paid by the Govern- 

; ment on account of said codfish and 
: to whom ; if any other expenses were 
I paid to the F.P.U. or any of its sub- 
i sidiary companies in connection with 
i the matter; and if so, how much and 
I what the Government expects to lose 
! as the likely outcome of this ven- 
Î ture.

St. Patrick’s Institute,
Last night a meeting of the parish

ioners of St. Patrick’s was held in the 
Presentation Convent, Riverhead. The 
meeting was called by Rev. Dr. Kit- 
chin, who showed that St. Patrick’s 
was in need of an association .that 
would help along building work in the 
parish.

A new Convent School is being 
needed and also a Parish Hall as well 
as other Church buildings, and for the 
purpose of bringing together an 
organization who would assist in this 
work the meeting was called. The 
meeting was most enthuiastic and an 
Institute was formed forthwith, the 
following being the first officers: 

President—John Barron.
1st Vice Pres.—J. Fitzgibbon.

/2nd Vice Pres.—J. Doyle:
Trees.—Jas. Power.
Secty.—J. Maddigan.
Committee — M. Bambrick. G. 

Brownrigg, M. McGettigan, A. W. 
ordered O’Rielly, M. Galgay, J. Rossiter, T. J. 

Rolls, John Roche, H. V. Simms.
The election of officers was con

ducted by Hon. F. J. Morris, who was 
accorded a hearty vote of thanks at 
the close. *
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with the Hon. Minister. It was due 
members of the Government that they 
should have time to read it.

The Prime Minister deprecated the 
article in question.

Sir M. P. Cashin then gave notice 
that he would read the resolution to
day.

Mr. SeammeU presented the address 
in reply which was received and on 
the matter being brought forward for, 
adoption Mr. Higgins drew the atten
tion of the House to the fact that on 
the order paper were a number of 
questions which had to be. answered 

the Opposition could intelli
gently discus's the Speech from the 
Throne and asked that the order pa
per be gone through and the ques
tions answered.

House of Assembly
: a sensation was caused in the House 
yesterday afternoon when following 
the reading of the minutes, Sir M. P.

) Cashin, Leader of the Opposition ask- 
led the indulgence of the House to re
fer to a serious matter, viz the article 

[which appeared in the Daily Star of 
; Saturday last entitled “Gambling for 
!* Graveyard.” Sir Michael then read 
the article referred to, and moved 
the following resolution.

“RESOLVED : That this House 
before proceeding with the con
sideration of the Address in Reply, 
feds called npdn to place on re- 

i cord its indignant and forceful 
protest and emphatic condemna- 

} tion of the article in the Daily 
Star newspaper, the organ of the 

! Prime Minister, of Saturday last, 
i entitled ‘Gambling for a Grave

yard.’ This article constitutes a 
; brutal and uncalled for attack up- 
i on His Excellency the Governor 

in regard to a purely personal 
.* matter and one which in the opin

ion of the House in no way war
rante the criticism directed at it.” 
Mr. J. R. Bennett seconded the re

solution, and strongly condemned the 
Article in question.
; The article of the Star’s was un
warranted and utterly beneath the 
dignity of a newspaper worthy of the 
name. It was nothing short of con
temptible.

Hon. 8. J. Foote regretted the ar
ticle should have appeared. He, him
self, admitted participating in the 
card party. Members of the Govern
ment associated with the Star, how- 
iever, had denied all previous know
ledge of the article. He asked the lead
er of the Opposition to withdraw the 
resolution as the House was no place 
for the discussion of the article.

Sir Michael Cashin disagreed with 
the Hon. member. This was a matter 
for the House alone. The Star is a 
Government organ and the Premier 
is part owner of it. Why was such an 
article allowed to be published in it?

The Premier—It is not my personal 
organ.

Sir M. F. Cashin—You are the prin- 
,cpal shareholder.

The Premier—That is not true.
Sir M. P. Cashin—This House and 

the whole public believe you are the 
owner of the Star.

The Premier—I am not a sharehold
er of the paper. I am a creditor.

Sir M. P. Cashin continued and in 
very forcible language condemned the 
article in question which he char
acterized as an outrageous attack up
on the privacy of the Governor’s 
Household.

The Minister Of Justice refused to 
be saddled with any responsibility for 
the article although he was a member 
of the Government. He stated that the 
proper Parliamentary procedure was 
to give notice of the resolution for the ; 
following day.

Mr. W. J. Higgins said the Résolu- | 
tion was not a party measure and ! 
there was not a line in it which should 1 
be contrary to the sentiments of any 1 
member. No matter what paper had 

: published the article, the House was 
doing Itself credit by considering the 
Reeolntion and they would be un
worthy of themselves if they did not 
let the representative of the King 
fed they were Mg enough to reseat 
each an attach on him There was ab-
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M. G. B. Old Comrades,(a) during 1918, 1919 
and 1920, (b) the amounts paid from 
the funds of the patrol for purposes

The Prime Minister 
stated that in tabling the Auditer Gen
eral's report and the reports of the 
New York auditors, two of the ques
tions had been answered and thought 
that the discussion might proceed. 
Mr. Higgins thought differently and 
the order paper was then gone through 
and one question answered, that one 
directed to the Minister of Public 
Works in relation to treatment of 
children at the hospitals. The Prime 
Minister thought his answers would 
be ready during the afternoon and 
suggested that the House rise until 8 
o’clock when the discussion would 
proceed. Mr. Higgins again thought 
that the House would be better pleas
ed if they could have the information 
asked for in their hands for some time 
before they proceeded- with business. 
The Prime Minister then undertook to 
send the answers to questions to the 
Leader of the Opposition by 6 o’clock.

The usual routine was then gone 
through, notice of questions being 
given whilst the answers to several 
questions were tabled. The following 
Bills were read a first time.

s^'An Act to amend the Women’s 
Patriotic Trust Fund Act.”

“And Act respecting the encourage
ment of Sheep firming."

"And Act to amend the Crown Lands 
Act 1918.”

“An Act for the protection of Neg
lected, Dependent and Delinquent 
Children.”

"An Act to amend' Chapter 170 of 
the Consolidated Statutes (Third Ser
ies ) entitled "Of. Marine Courts of En
quiry.”

“An Act to amend the Law relat
ing to Lotteries.”

“An Act to amend the Terra Nova 
Sulphite Company’s Act, 1920.”

Adjournment was then taken until 
3 p.m. to-day.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Sir M. P. Cashin
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alteration in the said Regulations, 
an^_ to be accompanied by copies of 
the same. v

Mr. Bennett I give notice thàt I 
will on to-morrow ask the Hon. the 
Prime Minister if the Commission 
appointed after the close of the last 
Session to investigate and report 
upon the working of the Prohibition 
Law, will present its report in time 
for consideration at this Session of 
the Legislature; and it so, whether 
it is the intention of the Government 
to introduce legislation on the sub
ject at the present Session.

Also that I will oh to-morrow ask 
the Hon. the Prime Minister, in the 
absence of the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, (a) if Mr. S. P. White
way represented this Colony at the 
International Conference at Ottawa 
last year in relation to fishery mat
ters; (b) if so, to lay a copy of his 
report on the table of the House and 
statement showing any amounts paid 
Mr. Whiteway as remuneration, ex
penses, and otherwise, and (c) to fur
nish the House with an approximate 
idea of what will be the annual cost 
of the Colony’s participation in the 
plans adopted by the said Conference.

Also that I will on to-morrow ask 
the Hon. the Prime Minister, in the ] 
absence of the Hon. Minister of business trip to the 
Marine and Fisheries, who has been Rosalind, 
advocating such a policy, whether it ^
is the intention of the Government Rosalind
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GOVERNMENT-
S.S. Sénef in port.
S.S. Portia left Lamaline at 7.30 a.m. 

to-day.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Clyde due at St. John’s this p.m.
Home leaving St. John’s to-morrow 

a.m. for Western Route. Replacing 
S.S. Clyde on Placentia Bay schedule.

Kyle leaving Port aux Basques after 
arrival of Sunday’s express.

Meigle arrived at LaPoile at 5 p.m. 
yesterday, going to Port aux Basques. 
No report leaving there.

Personal,

'x/yv; v/V

OXO Cubes contain the valu
able protein of beef as well a» 
the Stimulating extractives. 
They build up health and 
strength in a remarkable way

Better thaa Beef-tea•I give notice that 
I will on to-morrow ask the Premier 
(in the absence of the Minister of Fin
ance and Customs) the amount of

tuuvia
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THE RESIDENTS OF CARBONEAR
and vicinity are cordially invited 

to be present at

THE TEMPERANCE HALL

between 8 and 10 p.m. on

THURSDAY, April 7thf

to witness the judging by

Miss Alice E. Furneaux, D.S.T.,

of the

“Windsor Patent”
Bread-Baking Competition.

Vs. .............. i , ____________ X
|—a——----------------1-----------------------------------------------------------

| STEWART’S f
J Home Made Bread, \

:| THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

;■ Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 5
J> lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is «j
s in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is ;!
!; an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real <
;■ companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her J
j! kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 5
ÿ in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make %
S possible; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 5;
;■ HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made J

flavor. j,
jH The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as
Ï; (hough suffering because mother is progressive enough a
;■ to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead !;
;! of wearing out her life in the kitchen. ;■

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread. 5
5 marll.lm I*

reached port yesterday.— Boots for Boys and Girls 25
The Schr. Mollié..Fe&rn, 25 days from nun ‘GTi/f at-t
Oporto, reached port yesterday with a * ^ OÜ1A.L.L-
cargo of salt. WOOD S Big Shoe Sale.

HARTLEY’S
Jams and Marmalade, etc.
The first shipment to this country of Hartley’s

Jams for over two years.
Ex S. S. Stanmore :

HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY JAM, 1 lb. jars. 
HARTLEY’S STRAWBERRY JAM, 1 lb. jars. 
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE, 1 lb. jars. 
LAZENBY’S MIXED PICKLES.
LAZENBY’S CHOW CHOW and PICCALILLI 
LAZENBY’S WHITE ONIONS and CAULI

FLOWER in y2 pint and pint lever top 
bottles.

LAZENBY’S BROWNING for Gravy.
LAZENBY’S HARVEY SAUCE.
CHINA PRESERVED GINGER, in jars.
FRY’S COCOA, V* s and »/2’s.
FRY’S MILK CHOCOLATE CROQUETTES.

t.P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road 

q r-....................... .. ' '
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for Labor,
Most forms of labor can be put on 
piece-work basis or paid for by the Mr. W. T. Charlton of Witervilk, P. Q.

restored his 
doctors had

frozen feet to 1th after
advised him to ive them

Braises, Chilblains,
Neuralgia, etc.

DOUGLAS' ATALLOEALti*

douglas a co M«rmfAcnmeas.aAiwiti 
Agent for Newfoundland

GEORGE NEAL
St. John*Sox 313

Compare
These Flakes
with any brand on 
your grocers shelves 
and yoiill find that

°asties
TTES,

YRNES

To look your best, 
your corset must be a 
perfect fit.
La Diva corsets, fitted on living 
Canadian Models, and made in 
Canada’s most successful and 
largest factory, are produced in 
styles to suit every figure. Materials 
are of the best.

Sold and recommended
by leading coreetiiree.

NON - RUSTABLE

i the Bible 
that ye may 

Man hath 
re sins I say 
ike up thy

We have just received a shipment of

Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc

Selling at Lowest Prices

JOB’S STORES,Ltd

I’m gettin’ tired of a 
About the way I sti 
An’ anyhow it seems 
At least as far as I 
Sly feet aren’t any d 
The other fellers roi 
Some day my tempei 
It ain't my fait I’m

What One of

FEET.
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layti, Hawaii
and the Philippines.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I must crave the par- 

ion of Mr. J. R. Smallwood for my 
failure to'reply to hie courteous re- 
oinder to my letter on the colonial 

policy of the United States until now. 
Pith regard to the fighting in Hayti 

! have only the report of the court of 
nquiry which investigated the matter. 

I’erhaps Mr. Smallwood may have pri
vate information in regard to the al
leged cruel actions of the marines.

With regard to Hawaii, Mr. Small- 
jrood is in error when he says the 
pnited States financed a revolution in 
hat group and supplied the rebels 

Jrith arms. The revolt, which was 
leaded by American, English, German 
nd native residents, occurred In 1893.

reason given was the unconsttiu- 
lonal policy of the reigning queen. A 
Inited States cruiser landed 140 blue- 
pekets to protect American interests 
nd forces were also landèd by the 

British and I believe the Germans. 
Ihe republic was set up in 1894. The 
Inited States refused to consider the 
reposition of annexing the islands, 
I though urged to do so by American 
nd other Interests. This was during 
le last administration of President 
leveland. It was only when the 
panish-American war broke out that 

islands were finally annexed. The 
|tion was taken as a war measure, 
hile on the subject of Hawaii, it Is 

Iteresting to note that in 1842 Cap
lin Panlet of the British nayy enter- 

Honolulu harbor and under the 
lotted guns of his ship, compelled 
le Hawaiians to declare allegiance 

I Great Britain.
| With regard to the Philippines, 
guinaldo was never promised that 

United States would at once turn 
islands over to the Filipines in 

(turn for his help’ in driving out the 
paniard. It is true that Consul Pratt 
I Hong Kong told Aguinaldo to go to 
anila and aid Dewey, assuring the 

gllptno chiefttan that the United 
ates would undoubtedly give up the 

lands to the natives. Pratt was rev
eled by the United States Govern- 
|nt for having acted without author- 

Aguinaldo asked General Ander- 
at Manila what the United States 

ended doing. Anderson told him 
It he could make no definite 
pmises, but that the United States’ 

l never held any colonies. Aguinaldo 
1er helping in the campaign became 
ttive. He would not wait until mat

following the war, had adjusted 
aselves. A Filipino soldier pass- 

| an American sentry, refused to 
and was shot This precipated 

insurrection. Aguinaldo has bit- 
regretted his Impetuosity since.

This is the first time that I ever heard 
that Dewey was inhumane. The Fili
pinos look upon him as one of their 
own. Hr- it- was who told Congress 
that the Filipinos were better able to 
govern themselvA than the Cubans 
and consistently afterwards praised 
the little brown men for their many 
admirable qualities.

Since the insurrection, the work 
that the United States has done in 
those islands has been wonderful. 
There is no parallel to It in history. 
The Filipinos have been given home 
rule and have been pampered as no 
dependent people have ever been pam
pered before. They will not have long 
to wait until they are free altogether 
and, if they do not fall into the clutch
es of pagan, Japan, they will surprise 
the world, as they are not only 
civilized but intellectual.

I think it is a waste of mental 
energy to criticize the United States 
for its dealings with subject races, in 
the light of what is going on in Bur 
ope. Never in Its history has it com 
mitted the foul deeds which are being 
perpetrated on white people by so 
called civilized nations. The hanging 
of prisoners of . war, the burning of 
homes, the murder of women and chiK 
dren and all the horrors that we used 
to associate with Ghengis Khan, have 
made us wonder If the war for liberty 
and self-determination was not fought 
in vain. Certainly the powers which 
got the most out of the war are not 
showing themselves in an enviable 
light. America has some black pages, 
but they are like tiiosa- in the book of 
the recording angel compared with the 
hellish deeds across the Atlantic.

Tours sincerely,
W. M. DOOLEY.

Dubuque, Iowa, March 25.

Mainly About People.
Vlsconte De Labour, who will marry 

Mies Violet Selfridge, the daughter of 
Hr. Gordon Selfridge, formerly of 
Chicago, who introduced the modern 
American department store In Lon
don, is a member of an old French 
Catholic family, and has for a long 
time been a clerk In the Self ridge 
store learning the buelneee.

Charles Pie* failed In, every job un* 
til he went to work for the Link Bett 
company of Chicago. He was made 
president of the company, and was ap
pointed vice-president and general 
manager of the United States Ship
ping Board Emergency Fleet Cor
poration, whose nation-wide organisa
tion he built up. “Let me say right 
here," Mr. Pies recently asserted, “as 
strongly and emphatically as it can be 
said, that the foundation of all suc
cess is moral courage.”

Two members of the J. P. Morgan 
banking bouse are away on a vaca
tion. J. P. Morgan and wife are en
joying a cruise in West Indian waters 
on the Morgan yacht, the Corsair. 
“Harry” Davidson Is south on a hunt
ing expedition.

One of the leading silhouette ar
tists in United States is Miss Ethel 0. 
Taylor, who makes all her silhouettes 
from memory. Her work has been 
exhibited In the Carnegie Institute 
and elsewhere. She found the road to 
success helped by not scoring a hum
ble beginning and by keeping at a 
thing until it was done.

Alfred Losinskey, now 19, has Wen 
blind since his birth. Still, he is the 
most remarkable student who ever 
enrolled at Fordham College, New 
York. His mastery of. Greek has been 
wonderful and he Jibs distinguished 
himself in music. His rank as a 
scholar is extraordinarily high even 
if he had the use of hie eyes.

. TABS rr FOR

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHCÈA

APPLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

Victor Emmanuel’s
Mustache.

Victor Emmanuel II., of Italy, held 
it one part of a soldier’s duty to cul
tivate a ferocious appearance and so 
suffered his moustache to grow until 
it was so formidable that he refrained 
from eating anything at public ban
quets. Before he could absorb any 
food be had to tie the ends of the 
moustache behind his head and he 
would not appear in this undignified 
attitude in front of people who were 
not his Intimates. When Victor Em* 
manuel assumed the royal dignity, 
after the battle of Novara, one of his 
first acts was to change what he call
ed his milksop’s appearance by an ap
plication of black dye to his hair and 
moustache, which were naturally fair. 
This he continued to use until his 
death, always aplying the dye himself, 
for he hated barbers or valets to come

rOST WASHES
Are Superior Com Flakes
In making Post Toasties only the 
choice part of carefully selected 

^ white com is used, perfectly cook
ed, rolled and toasted to a crisp 
appetizing brown.

Millions eat POST TOASTIES 
jbecause they like 'em!

Sold by Grocers
Everywhere!

Hade by Canadian ftstum Cereal Go, Ltd.,Windsor. Ontario.

• /-------------------

The worlfi’s youngest foreman Is 
probably Ernest W. Ray, 15 years old, 
who has been promoted according to 
merit to the foreman of one of the 
principal departments of a big Lon
don plant. He directs the work of 
forty men and girls, most of whom are 
his senior by many years. y

REAL STUFF.
Grown tired of

A letter friend 
objects to my 
phrase in a re
cent talk, 
phrase is:
"The fault of In

somnia.”
She wants to 

know why I call 
a misfortune like 
insomnia a fault. 
She says it Is 
plain that I 
never really suf- 

WRB fered f r o m it
ouru fflLmru else I would

know that no
one would deliberately bring It on 
himself and that anyone would do 
anything to get rid of It—"Whereaas 
you talk as if people laid awake be
cause they enjoyed it.”

I wonder if it is necessary to say 
that I did not yfhean to imply that. ^

Sometimes Insomnia Is a Fault 
Perhaps my phrase may be a little 

too sweeping. There may bo cases 
Where insomnia is not a fault, but 
there are just ns many In which it is.

On the front pag*. of a certain 
magazine devoted to the great sub
ject of health the.re is always printed 
this sentence:

"Sickness is sin.”
And <ff~course it is. Sin against 

the great, the immutable, the Ines
capable laws of health.

Perhaps it is not always the indi

sex stuff pre
vails, I said, 
“Ods bodkins and 

dzooks, I’ll 
some old 

time tàles. The
_______________  authors of a by-

BB gone time wrote 
H works that hit 
P5 the spot, but 

modern author- 
. ’ — ship’s a crime,

and modern books are rot.” I took a 
Cooper story, then—a "Leather
stocking” yarn ; the sight of it brought 
back again our old ancestral barn; 
there I would ait among the hay when 
I was hut a child, and roamed with 
Cooper far away, in forests dark and 
wild. But now I turned the pages 
o’er, and heaved some weary sighs; 
I found each character a bore, a 
preacher in disguise. The paleface 
hero strove to teach a lee eon worth 
our while; the noble red men paused 
to preach In every forest aisle. The 
lovely damsels rode around on pal
freys black and white, and preached 
a while whene’er they found an au
dience in sight. The luckless cap
tive didn’t screech when burning at 
the stake; he merely saw a chance 
to preach, and windy maxims make. 
I read that book an hoar or two, then 
threw it on the floor, and sighed, 
"Great Scott! Can it be true that 
once It didn’t bore? And was I fever 
young enough to think that story 
fine? "And did I ever read such stuff 
and thrill all up my spine.”

all the modern : vtdual who sins—it may have been his 
books, in which parents who did not obey the lews of 

health, or It may have been the 
third or fourth generation back.

Perhaps the Sin Was Society’s.
Or again, it may have been society 

which sinned.. Infection has been al
lowed to travel unchecked, and the

individual catches scarlet fever. 
Drinking water has been contamina
ted, an fl the individual has typhoid. 

The j. of course there Is probably also a 
contributory negligence on the part 
of the individual, since It Is usually 
the person whose physical condition 
Is not what it should be who catches 
things.

Or again, his parents have worked 
in some wretchedly underpaid Indus
try' and the child has never had the 
food or housing to give him a pro
per body to begin with.

Insomnia la due to some sin 
against the health of the nerves. The 
way to cure it Is to stop sinning and 
to put yourself under the law again: 
When I said that there were caces in 
which insomnia was not a fault t 
meant cases in which the Individual 
has been forced by circumstances to 
overwork. And yet in one of the 
most severe cases of overwork I ever 
knew, where a woman had to do ex
ceedingly responsible work at an of
fice ând then come home and have 
the care of a sick mother at night, 
that girl kept herself from a break
down by perfect adherence to the 
laws of health—exercise, bathing, 
drinking plenty of water, keeping her 
bowels in condition.

If We Would Only Believe!

Sickness is sin. When we really 
believe that, what great steps we 
shall take toward health and happi
ness.

Do you remember in 
where Christ says, “But 
know that the Son of 
power on earth to forgive sins I 
Unto thee, ‘Arise, and take up 
couch and go into thy house.’ ” 

Apparently to Him sickness and sin 
were connected.

ASPIRIN
Only “Bayer” is Genuine

Fate’s Grim Jests.
The strange tricks Fate plays with 

the lives of men is illustrated by the 
recent case of a diver who met his 
death through drowning in an ordinary 
bath. The incident calls to mind the 
case of a sword-swallower who used 
to perform outside public-houses, 
thrusting a formidable blade several 
feet long down his throat as often as 
his admiring audience required him 
tp do so. Yet this redoubtable steel- 
eater died from suffocation as a result 
of swallowing a. small fish-bone. There 
is an account of a Spanish hull-fighter 
who had earned considerable repute 
in one quarter of Spain only to re
ceive a fatal kick from a young steer 
on the farm of one of his friends. A 
similarly unlucky end was that of a 
circus performer whose particular 
feat was to plunge into a pond, chain
ed and manacled, and liberate himself 
before appearing on the surface. 
While taking a bathe one evening this 
performer took a dive Into a river 
and, becoming entangled in some 
weeds, lost his life.

Wholesome candy can be made with 
puffed rice or wheat Melt one cup-

Waming! Unless you see the name 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
ar> not getting Aspirin at all. Take 
Aspirin only as sold in the Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and for Pain. Then 
you will be following the directions 
and dosage worked out by physicians 
during twenty-one years and proved 
safe by millions. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost 
few cents. Drdggtste also sell larger 
packages. Made In Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered in 
Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacetlcacldester of Salicyticacid.

Men brown, 
and break

ï:

fui oLaugar until It is a 
Pour in the* cereal, cc 
into pieces.

When the cream is too thin to whip, 
add a tablespoonful of cocoa for each 
cup of cream. Add sugar ; when 
thickened it may be used for cake fill
ing or pudding sauce.

Want Dempsey
to Meet Beckett.

New York—Negotiations looking to 
the appearance of Jack Dempsey in a 
London ring, sometime next fall, 
were in progress.

According to a statement by Demp
sey’s manager the champion has been 
offered an opportunity to meet the 
winner of the Bombardier Wells-Joe 
Beckett contest, which will be staked 
at the London Olympia May 10.

Manager Kearns cabled a reply to 
the offer elating that if financial ar
rangements could be made, Dempsey 
would box either of the English heavy
weights after his- match with Georgea 
Carpentier.

I Who “Jack
Robinson” Was

Authorities are somewhat in conflict 
as to the origin of the expression, 
"Before you could say Jack Robinson." 
One lexicographer believes that the 
old English play, "Jack Robes On,” 
smarted the custom. This play ante
dated the words of Shakespeare and 
Marlowe. While the sound seems to 
fit the expression about “Jackinson” 
there was nothing in the play to carry 
out the resemblance. Far more likely 
is the famous country squire named 
Jack Robinson, who was noted for 
brevity of his visits. The servants 
Vould barely finish announcing his 
name when he was already bowing his 
farewell to the assembled company 
and, having uttered some pleasing re
mark, would be gone. There is an old 
verse, which, so far as is known, first 
contained the expression as we use it 
to-day. It runs thus:
Awarke it ys as easie to be done 

As tys Jo saye Jacke Roby^on.”

Dempsey Draws 
the Color

Calgary, 4lta‘> March 23.—Jack 
Dempsey, who is here to-day, express
ed pleasure at the new arrangement 
for his fight with Carpentier, an a per
centage basis instead of a straight 
guarantee. He said he believed the 
fight would draw a million and a half 
dollars,

“And here is something else I have 
never told the world yet,” said the 
champion. “I will never accept a chal
lenge from a colored man. I absolute
ly draw the color-line.”

DIALS’ COSTUI
New Goods

Tweed Effects,;
Pretty Checks/etc.
Worth up to $18.00 each

For $9.75
MARVELLOUS VALUE !

Opportunity of a life 
------------------------ AT

time. See them

MILLEY’S
aprl!5,31

a piece-work bas™ w yam 
hour. Then there wouldn’t be so many 
disputes as to whether a week should 
consist of 44, 48 or 60 hours. Many a 
man who la now demanding a 44 hour 
week would be asking for a 10 hour 
day if he were paid by the hour.—Los 
Angeles Times. - ) .

Men’s Fine Footwear, 25 PER 
CENT. OFF for cash at SMALL- 
WOOD’S.—mar28,tf

got a cowlick, an' it stands 
Up straight, an’ I got dirty hands, 
An’ if it shows a single speck 
I have to go an’ wash my neck,
An’ every day Ma squints an peers 
To see it t have washed my ears;
But I ain’t ever really neat 
All on account of havin’ feet.

These feet of mine are always wrong, 
musn’t shuffle ’em along 

Or kick a stone that’s In the way. 
Or If I do someone will eay:
"I wish you’d lift your feet a bit, ■ 
The way you walk gives me a fit! 
Those shoes were new a week ago 

now you've busted out the toe.

They're always peckin’ at me, too, 
For standin’ tike the fellers do.
An’ Just because my. toes turn in. 
The teacher makee the pupils grin 
By tollin' me ten times a day: 
“Please turn your toes the other 

way!”
even when I’m in my seat 
kicks if I just swing my feet

An’ If I sit on them they roar:
"Please put your feet upon the floor!”

of all this talk 
I stand or walk, 

to me,
as I can see, 

any different than 
round here, an”" 

will explode— 
pigeon-toed.

the "Beet Known 
Travellers in Canada Says.
“Now I am going to give you an 

unsolicited testimonial, as they say in 
the patent medicine advertising. 
Heretofore I have had a profound con
tempt for patent medicines, particu
larly so-called liniments. Perhaps 
this is due to the reason that I have 
been blessed with a sturdy constitu
tion, and I have never been ill a day 
In my life. One day last fall after a 
hatcl day’s tramp In the slush of 
Montreal, I developed a severe pain 
in my legs and of course like a man 
who has never had anything wrong 
with him physically, I complained 
rather boisterously. The good little 
wife says: "I will rub ' thfem with 
some liniment. I have.”. “Go ahead,” 
I said, just to humor her. “Well, in 
she comes with à bottle of MIN- 
ARD’8 UNIMENT and gets busy. 
Believe me the pain disappeared a 
few minutes after, and you can tell 
the world I said so.”

JOHN’S. 
Montreal.

(Signed) FRANK B.

get nervous an’ I put 
shoe upon the other foot, 

scrape the floor, they say: 
land!

Is that the way a boy should stand?” 
An' if I rest 'em on a chair.
Ma says: “Don’t ppt your feet up 

there!" „>-

When pruning ; shrubbery, the fric
tion of the scissors sometimes causes 
a blister on the hand. A piece of 
court plaster placed in the crotch be
tween the index finger antj thumb will 
prevent this. ,

“Safety First”
Nature’s Motto.

All living things have been equipped 
by nature with protection of gome 
kind against their enemies. The larg
er animals are able, by reason of their 
Strength, to give a good account of 
themselves in combat. Birds and many 
of the smaller animale depend upon 
the rapidity of their movements. But 
there la another effective means of 
self-preservation known as "protec
tive coloration.” Snakes and many 
varieties of fish form an excellent il
lustration. Their scales are so colored 
that they blend with the surrounding 
rocks'or the shadows of the water, 
making them almost Invisible to the 
eye. In fact, It is only when one of 
these protectively-colored animals 
moves that tie presence is apparent. 
The same principle is responsible for 
the different colors of birds’ eggs. The 
mother bird is unable to fight aggres
sively, so she has to seek refuge in 
flight. During the time she is away 
from the nest, either seeking safety 
from her enemies or looking for food, 
the eggs must be protected In some 
manner. It is for this reason that they 
are colored to blend with the sur
roundings In, which they arf laid— 
some of them spotted because they are ' 
laid in the sand or among pebbles, 
others buff-colored .or green to match 
the material of or surrounding the 
nest.

RELIEVESLINIMENT
COLDS, Be.

MIN ABB’S

l - -Minard’s Liniment fer Handcuff.
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Holmes & Edwards 
FLATWARE.Another Now One ! Government Railway Commission

Melville Chambers, 50a Lord Street, Liverpool, 
England. -

General Merchants, Buying and Selling 
Commission and Forwarding Agents.
Every description of Merchandise purchased and shipped on 

a commission basis. Rock-bottom quotations submitted prompt
ly on receipt of specifications. We watch markets closely and 
buy at best possible terms from largest makers. .A Trial Indent
will convince. ____

LICENSED TICKET AGENTS FOB FURNESS, WITHY k 
CO, LTD.—We shall be pleased to book passages at ruling rates 
and arrange accommodation for Buyers and other travellers 
when visiting England and intend returning to St. John’s by the 
above Company’s steamers. Deposits are paid by us and tickets 
delivered to travellers on arrival at Liverpool. Our office is 
within five minutes’ walk of all railway stations, leading hotels 
and"'embarkation stage.

N.B.—Will travellers kindly note our address and when in 
England instruct us by letter or telegram to secure their return 
passages. Janll,13i,tu

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards* ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

Only $8.00 the pair.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
S. S. HOME will leave St. John’s at daylight 

Wednesday to take up the West Route on Pla
centia Bay. The steamer will go direct to Lama
line and will call at all ports coming east.

Passengers must go on board steamer Tues
day night.

f-XW UNV.

J. M. BROWNWe have just opened a new lot of Men’s Boots 
as illustrated above in Dark Mahogany, Tan 
Blucher ; genuine Goodyear welt soles with rub
ber heels attached, on medium round toe; a good 
fitter. Makes an Ideal Walking Boot, only $8.00 
the pair. s

PEXTO!
Government Railway Commission.

Tinsmiths and Sheet Metal 
Workers generally cam get 
all the famous “Pexto” Ma
chines they require by call- 
at 406 WATER ST., CITY, 
and asking for

Parker & Monroe, Ltd I Situât on 
■Road (t y t 
■the stre cai 
■the firsi lat 
■Pantries Coa 
Bond flat tw 
I and Bt ooi 
■Room. t*> B. 

I Is fit® w 
Sand ga*ieal 
I Has sic* enl 
I rear. I 

This *>pei 
| offers aBare 
land con*rta 
I Many ■ in 
\ applicat.il t<
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OPPORTUNITY !

This Weekat Blair’sIt is our firm belief that the present investment op
portunity is rapidly passing and may not be presented 
again for r. long number of years, so that the careful 
investor might well provide for his investment re
quirements no—, to the full extent of his savings abil
ity, over the next year or two.

We are fully equipped to look after any orders you 
car'' to place, whether for outright purchase or on our 
very conservative marginal methods.

C. A. HUBLEY
apr4,6LeiAgent for Peck, Stowe & Wilcox.

We are offering our entire stock of English 
and American Hosiery for Women and Children 
at greatly reduced prices.
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Best 

English make, in the following shades: 
Navy, Grey, Beaver, Nigger Brown Coat
ing, Toney, Putty, etc. Regular Price $2.40.
Now $1.80 per pair.

WOMEN’S FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE— 
Regular Price 35c. Now 29c. per pair.

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE
—In Black and Tans; sizes from 5 in. to 
9y2 in. Regular Price for 5 in., 46c.,- Now 
3?;. per pair up (according to size).

BOvS’ SCHOOL HOSE—In Black only; sizes 
6in to 9y2 in. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 

Now 56c. per pair up (according to size).
Full range of

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S FINE BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 

. makes at reduced prices.
Don’t forget to visit our Hosiery Depart

ment this week. Our prices will sure make you 
buy.
REMEMBFR, BLAIR’S VALUES IN HOS

IERY ARE THE BIGGEST IN TOWN.

J. J. LACEY à COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. WEDDING RINGS ! only 5 yi 

—situate 
ing Str« 
Apply

Our Wedding Rings have titood the test of time in QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. That is why we sell more

EVERY YEAR.
As yon only expect to use one In a lifetime, be sure you GET 

THE BEST by buying yours at

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS.

Outport orders receive prompt attention. Ring Size Cards 
sent upon request.

mar30

ARE LOWER
Headquarters ! In price and we offer the following new: 

arrivals at isituate 
[possessij 

Also 
House, 1 
ate posj 
apply If

REDUCED PRICESEx “Rosalind,”

New Green Cabbage, crates. 
Am. Baldwin Apples, barrels, 
Winesap Table Apples, boxes. 
Sunkisl Cal. Oranges, 176’s. 
Yellow Onions, sacks.

As nsual—PRICES LOWEST.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO„ LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The a$ove Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is bo ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant thd* protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
g,t,tt Agents, Board el Trade Building.

I For sal 
ling Housd 
[Extension 
[provemenl 
.water full 
rear and 
^entrance 
hst. Casli

NEW CABBAGE—Crates.
“BLUE NOSE” POTATOES”—90 lb. sacks, 
NOVA SCOTIA TURNIPS—100 lb. sacks. 
AMERICAN CARROTS—100 lb. sacks. 
SILVERPEEL ONIONS—100 lb. sacks.

HENRY BLAIR.Phone 264

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
Easter Wearables for Men

CHEAPER CABBAGE ! The most serviceable Coat you can have is a

“Carlan Raincoat,”
Made in Scotland of Scotland’s best; just suitable for 
Newfoundland weather and Newfoundland men. Prices 
are unreasonably low. Our prices for a really good 
garment range from $22.00 to $35.00.

Also MEN’S FELT HATS, UMBRELLAS, TIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 
SOCKS and UNDERWEAR at

NOW IN STOCK:
ISO crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

------ ALSO ------
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 17, 216, 200.

100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
50 sacks TURNIPS, 100 boxes TABLE APPLES.

’ 75 barrels NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—No. 2’s only.
We are now filling orders from above stock at right prices, 

to he favoured with your esteemed orders.

mar26,s,tuee,th.tf

HARDY SHOVELS
MADE IN SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

We offer prompt delivery, t.o.b., Liverpool. Get our prices.

Wm. Heap & Co., LtdTrusting

HOUSES ! HOUSESAGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND,BURT & LAWRENCE tu,th,s»tf
Now is the time to secure a good home. The following pro

perty for sale: One house on Fleming Street, 8 rooms, freehold; 
one house on Hagerty Street, leasehold, occupation immediately; 
one house on Codner’s Lane, freehold; one bungalow on Mundy 

two houses on Franklin Avenue, newly

14 NEW GOWER STREET,

Pond Road, freehold 
built ; one house on Blackmarsh Road, land. 25 x 100, freehold; 
one house on Clifford Street, leasehold ; one house on Plymouth 
Road, freehold; one shop foot Casey Street, one house on Field 
Street, one house on Maxse Street, one house on Lime Street, 
one house on Golf Avenue- freehold, 30 x 270 feet, cheap, unfin
ished ; one house on Walsh’s Square, one house on Prescott St., 
fitted up with hot water and all modern appliances ; one house 
on Brazil’s Square, one house on Fleming Street, cheap; one 
house at Carbonear, with 3 acres cleared land; one house on 
Hamilton Avenue, one house on Scott Street, one house on Gow
er Street. For further particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
eod,tf,fp Beal Estate Agent, 80H Prescott Street

mar24

BEWARE!J. J. ST. JOHN One cannot be too careful when the eyes begin to bother. 
When you decide on an Eyesight Examination be sure and 
visit a

COMPETENT SPECIALISTOur “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize .. .
TINNED BAKE APPLE............................
TINNED RABBIT .. .. ........................
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for............. $1.35
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
POD FISH TONGUES

606.1b.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

who, by Reason of

LONG EXPERIENCE
is able to detect and properly correct any trouble you' may have, 
no matter how slight it may be. By using discretion now you 
will not suffer later in life. See the popular eyesight man with 
the guaranteed reputation.

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt.
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street 

(Over Kodak Store.)

7c. Ib.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service— The Evening TelegraVVWfi/VWAWWWAAAOTWAAAriJWVW/WWWAWVWA ’Phom

niT* w
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